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I.

INTRODUCTION

1.
The Renewable Energy, Energy Efficiency and Climate Change (REACH) Program was
established in early 2002 as an umbrella program covering four bilateral trust funds targeted at
clean energy and environment that are administered by the Asian Development Bank (ADB).
These trust funds are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Canadian Cooperation Fund on Climate Change
Danish Cooperation Fund for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency in Rural
Areas
Dutch Cooperation for Promotion of Renewable Energy, Energy Efficiency and
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Abatement
Finnish Technical Assistance Grant Fund

2.
REACH promotes renewable energy (RE), energy efficiency (EE), and clean energy
(CE) technologies to address poverty and climate change in Asia and the Pacific. It seeks to
enable developing member countries (DMCs) through capacity-building, project identification
and due diligence, technology demonstration, outreach activities, and policy and analytical
studies to help overcome barriers to the widespread application of RE and EE.
3.
This report sets out the accomplishments of REACH funds for the January to December
2010 time period. It provides both collective data (Section II) and individual data (Section III). It
also highlights the key outcomes of completed projects1, the progress of ongoing projects, and
the financial status of the funds. The final section of the report identifies key issues and outlook.
II.
A.

OVERALL ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF REACH

Highlights of 2010

4.
In 2010 ADB's investment in energy access in DMCs reached $957 million in projects
that will provide access to energy to nearly 1.6 million households (estimated 8 million people).
Since the Energy for All Initiative was launched in 2008 with initial funding from the Dutch
Cooperation for Promotion of Renewable Energy, Energy Efficiency and Greenhouse Gas
Abatement, cumulative ADB investment in energy access is more than $1.8 billion, a three-fold
increase over the previous 5 years.2 In 2010, the Energy for All Initiative was extended through
a follow on regional technical assistance: Empowering the Poor through Increasing Access to
Energy, with supplemental financing for this RETA from the Danish Cooperation Fund for
Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency in Rural Areas under REACH3
5.
The Energy for All Partnership is harnessing the expertise of ADB staff, pioneering
enterprises, and leading organizations in the field of energy access to design new institutional
arrangements in markets that allow scaling up of financing and investment for successful project
models. The partnership has facilitated replication projects for domestic biogas and in October
2010 launched Lighting for All, the partnership platform that brings together stakeholders across
1

The project results are chiefly drawn from individual Technical Assistance Completion Reports (TCRs), where
available and direct updates from the project team leaders of current projects being implemented.
2
Energy for All Initiative. Final Report to the Government of Netherlands. April 2010.
3
Empowering the Poor through Increasing Access to Energy is a regional technical assistance project co-financed by
Asian Clean Energy Fund under the Clean Energy Financing Partnership Facility.
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the off-grid lighting value chain to support the development of off-grid lighting markets and
facilitate access to modern lighting for 50 million people by 2015.4
The Danish Cooperation Funds and Finnish Technical Assistance Grant Fund co6.
financed the project Nepal (NEP): Increasing Access to Energy in Rural Nepal, initiated in 2010
and moving on-track, with a target impact of improving access to sustainable, reliable, and
affordable modern energy services in identified Nepali communities. Envisioned outcome of the
project is to demonstrate the viability of scaling up access to energy projects by financing
improved water mills through a social merchant banking (SMB) approach. Piloting SMB
approach by helping poor households gain access to local financing, technology, and know-how
to enable financially viable but non-bankable projects to become bankable. The key feature of
the SMB approach is the establishment of a revolving fund to provide a menu of “gap-filling”
finance (e.g., equity, debt, bridge financing, lease–toward–purchase, and partial credit
guarantees) to entrepreneurs to mobilize local financing for income-generating, small-scale
energy investments. Details discussed under the on-going projects of Danish Cooperation Fund
on page 20.
B.

Impacts and Outcomes

7.
REACH is one of the first initiatives of ADB’s CE and climate change program. It helped
raise awareness in ADB; enabling significant investment in CE projects in partnership with
DMCs to address the critical issue of energy security, clean energy and climate change.
8.
The REACH enabled DMCs to have relevant discussion on CE and climate change,
transforming them into key developmental initiatives within ADB. REACH pioneering efforts in
supporting CE, contributed development and integration of CE in ADB’s Energy Policy which
seeks to (i) promote energy efficiency and renewable energy; (ii) maximize access to energy for
all; and (iii) promote energy sector reform, capacity building, and governance. Figure 1 below
shows the results of the CE Program.5
Figure 1: Clean Energy Investment Indicators 2010

4
5

Energy for All Newsletter, January 2011.
Clean Energy Newsletter, March 2011.
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9.
REACH was also instrumental in strengthening ADB’s internal capacity to promote and
develop CE projects. Building on this, ADB was able to implement the various initiatives
(discussed in Para. 11). Combined efforts of various programs and CE initiatives paved the way
for ADB to surpass initial $1 billion CE investment target. In 2010, CE investments amounted to
an estimated $1.76 million.
10.
ADB’s CE investments indicate both DMCs’ growing demand for clean energy projects
and ADB’s increasing support in this area. These investments include energy, agriculture,
transport, water supply and sanitation, and multi-sectoral projects. A list of ADB's clean energy
pipeline projects with clean energy components for 2011 is listed in Annex 2.
11.
ADB has now put in place several initiatives on clean energy. There are 3 areas where
ADB currently focusing on to bring down the barriers to counter the slowing down of the
dissemination of clean energy these positive actions are: a) market aggregation for economies
of scale; b) low carbon technology transfer and deployment; and, c) new market based
instruments. A brief description of these on-going and emerging initiatives are described in the
following section:
(i)

The Energy Efficiency Initiative (EEI): EEI has evolved to Clean Energy Program
(CEP). With its foundation laid out, CEP was instrumental for ADB to surpass its
CE investments target increased to $2 billion beyond 2013. A program aimed at
catalyzing capital flow to invest more in EE and RE projects in smaller DMCs,
has supported CE projects through a broad range of in-country and regional
activities at both the supply- and demand-side of energy markets.
ADB established the Clean Energy Financing Partnership Facility (CEFPF) with a
target size of $250 million. By 2010, CEFPF has received $90.6 million in actual
contributions.6 CEFPF’s goal is to help DMCs improve energy security and transit
to low carbon use. CEFPF is designed to (i) increase CE investments in DMCs,
(ii) deploy new CE technologies with strong demonstration effects, and (iii) lower
barriers to deployment of CE technologies. 2010 was a progressive year for
CEFPF. Total CEFPF allocations for the year reached $35.8 million to 34
projects, increasing the cumulative total to $64 million to 69 projects in 24 DMCs.
CEFPF supported projects in 2010 are expected to mitigate 5.1 million tons
carbon dioxide per year and generate 6.1 terawatt-hours equivalent of energy
savings. CEFPF’s total project allocations for 2010, amounting to $35.8 million
have leveraged $547.8 million CE investments, achieving a leverage ratio of
1:15. This means that every $1 of CEFPF financing catalyzes about $15 in CE
investments.7 CEFPF continues to seek contribution from possible donors.

(ii)

First Asia Solar Energy Forum
This will serve as a platform to lower key barriers to developing utility-scale solar
PV and concentrated solar thermal technology while developing incentives to
accelerate technology diffusion in the region.

6
7

ADB. 2010. Clean Energy Financing Partnership Facility Annual Report. Manila
ADB. 2010. Clean Energy Financing Partnership Facility Annual Report. Manila
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(iii)

Quantum Leap in Wind/Small Wind.
These programs are intended to aggregate the market for wind to lower cost of
technology and catalyze deployment in the region.

(iv)

Asia Clean Technology Exchange
A technology marketplace will be established to support willing buyers and
sellers of low carbon technologies to facilitate technology transfer and rapid
diffusion of these technologies in the region.

(v)

Asia Climate Change and Clean Energy Venture Initiative
This initiative seeks to provide early equity to start-up Asian companies with
readily deployable clean energy technologies to: (i) kick-start the development of
nascent eligible technologies; and (ii) helping minimize perceived risk of investing
in target technologies among potential co-investors.

(vi)

Climate Public Private Partnership Fund (CP3)
ADB is working to establish this fund as an investment vehicle through which the
resources of institutional private equity funds can be mobilized towards
investment strategies for mitigating climate change.

(vii)

Cities Development Initiative for Asia
A transport project that enables the collaboration with city governments,
development partners, and the private sector to implement needed investments
for sustainable urban development, such as public transport, solid waste
methane capture, energy efficiency in buildings, and alternate energy sources.

(viii)

Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS)
Pioneering CCS projects aims to produce a comprehensive road map for CCS
demonstration projects, as well as policies, legal and regulatory frameworks to
overcome barriers to broad commercial scale deployment of CCS in the region

(ix)

Renewable Energy Certificate (REC)
The REC is a market-based instrument to promote renewable energy - provides
flexibility and innovative funding mechanism to support renewable energy
development without actually receiving electricity generated by renewable
energy.

(x)

Regional Policy and Regulatory Dialogues: Bridging the Gap for Renewable
Energy and Energy Efficiency
This initiative seeks to work with partners in order to develop a dialogue intended
to break down regulatory and policy barriers to improve the environment for clean
energy investment and promote energy efficiency and renewable energy
markets.

9
(xi)

Sustainable Transport Initiative (STI) –The objective of the STI is to develop a
pipeline of sustainable transport initiatives and projects that will link to effective
environmental management, energy efficiency, and inclusive social development.
To this end, ADB has implemented sustainable transport that can help create
economically vibrant, safer, cleaner, more sustainable cities, and a better quality
of urban life Fundamental change in transport policy to "avoid-shift-improve"
approach - integrating land use developments with mobility demands to avoid the
need to travel; promotes the shift to energy efficient modes of transportation;
improve vehicle and fuel technologies.
STI provide the technical and needed resources to build up a portfolio of
enhanced lending and technical assistance to support sustainable transport. This
included research on aspects of sustainable transport that were relatively new to
ADB, and scaling up support for developing inclusive, clean, and energy-efficient
transport projects in DMCs, e.g., enhancing existing urban transport systems in
Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh, Tbilisi, Yerevan, Ulanbaataar, Vientiane, Kathmandu,
Lanzhou, and Davao.
The STI Operational Plan provides the framework for further actions, continued
learning, and monitoring performance over the period from 2010-20. Towards
this end, 4 focus areas have been identified: (i) regional transport corridors; (ii)
urban transport; (iii) emissions reduction and energy efficiency, and; (iv) road
safety, in addition to supporting future opportunities to address the transport
sector's requirements for innovative financing mechanisms and instruments,
policy support, vehicle/fuel technologies, and intelligent transport systems. Under
the new operational plan several new projects have been initiated i.e. mass
transit projects in Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh and Bangalore.
The STI operational plan identifies 3 main categories of future ADB transport
operations.
•

•

•

The first category is operations to address continuing needs and challenges
where ADB already has a track record of effective operations. This category
will constitute the majority of ADB transport operations during the initial years
of the STI operational plan and will still account for a substantial portion in
2020. For such operations, the STI will focus on mainstreaming sustainable
transport considerations into ADB’s approach.
The second category is opportunities to introduce new or enhanced
operations to address emerging needs and challenges where effective forms
of support are already available. These will provide early opportunities to
realign ADB’s transport operations with Strategy 2020.
The third category is potential elements of future sustainable transport
operations that require research, consultation, and pilot testing before they
can be included in ADB transport operations. These could lead to new types
of operations in the later part of the operational plan period.
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C.

Outputs

12.
REACH supported 28 projects across 27 countries totaling about $18.71 million in
allocations. By the end of 2010, after 9 years of operations, a total of 21 projects, worth about
$14.84 million, have been completed. Currently, there are still 7 projects, worth about $3.88
million, under implementation. Table 1, below, presents a summary of the total number of
completed and ongoing projects. The detailed list of specific projects supported by all the four
funds is presented in Annex 1.
Table 1: Completed and Ongoing REACH Projects as of 31 December 2010
Approved Amount (US$ Million)
No. of Projects
Fund

Completed

Canadian
Danish
a

Dutch
Finnish

Ongoing

Total
Approved

2
3

9
12

3
1
7

7
9
2
3

cofinanced b

Total

Completed

21

-

Disbursed

TOTAL

Undisbursed

Disbursed

Undisbursed

3.02
3.82

0.37
0.52

0.32
0.46

0.33
1.32

4.04
6.12

2
6

4.99
0.74

1.31
0.06

0.68

0.77

6.30
2.25

1
28

12.58

2.26

1.46

2.42

18.71

a

Unutilized balance was returned to the donor last August 2010

b

'Increasing Access to Energy in Rural Nepal' is cofinanced by the Danish and Finnish funds.

D.

Ongoing

Financial Status

13.
The Status of Grant report from the Controller’s Department reflected that the REACH
funds have a total remaining uncommitted balance of $2,114,353 available as of 31 December
2010. Bulk of the remaining available fund is from the Second Danish Cooperation Fund.
14.
The available funds came from the cancellation of a technical assistance (TA) India:
Facilitating the Operation of the Energy Conservation Fund “Energy Smart” in Madhya Pradesh
which previously received financing on a grant basis from the Second Danish Cooperation Fund
amounting to $1,700.000. The cancellation of the TA was first reported in the 30 September
2010 Status of Grant. Details about the project are discussed on page 19.
15.
The figures presented in the Status of Grant does not include recent projects requesting
financial support The East Asia Department have pending projects for the People’s Republic
of China (PRC) which have been seeking financial support in mid 2010. The available balance
is being earmarked for PRC projects in the pipeline. Final selection of projects requesting for
support from REACH will be sent to the financing partner for concurrence.
16.
Three of the four funds: the Canadian Cooperation Fund, Dutch Cooperation Fund and
the Finnish Technical Assistance Grant Fund are fully allocated by end 31 December 2010.
Table 2 presents the summary of the four funds under REACH for clean energy projects as of
31 December 2010. Annex 3 presents the complete details contained in the Status of Grant of
the four funds under REACH.
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Table 2: Status of REACH Funds as of 31 December 2010, in $US
Items
Net Contribution Available
No. of Approved Projects
No. of CompletedProjects
No. of Ongoing Projects
Unutilized Balance
Outstanding Commitments
Uncommitted Balance1/
1/

Canadian
3,463,205
9
7
2
341,712
(341,250)
462

Danish2/
7,904,170
12
9
3
3,409,225
(1,391,158)
2,018,067

Dutch3/

Finnish4/

Total REACH5/

5,241,583

11,485,635

28,094,593

2
2

6
3
3
4,403,247
(4,307,426)

28
21
7
8,154,187

4
4

95,821

2,114,353

Net of outstanding commitments and reserve for administrative cost. Based on Status of Grant as of end 31 December 2010.

2/

A recent commitment amounting to $1,785,000,000 (inclusive of 5% admin fee) from the second Danish Cooperation Fund has
been earmarked for East Asia Regional Department project. It is not reflected above as the TA Report w as still in process of
securing ADB approval as of end December 2010. The remaining balance available is approximately $133,000 net of audit fees.
3/

The Netherlands remitted $5,385,968 out of the $6,000.000 commitment. Unutilized balance w as returned to the donor.

4/

Of the total contribution made by Finland, $2.25 milliion w as allocated to the Energy Sector. With 'Increasing Access to Energy in
Rural Nepal' being approved for $100,000 in 2010, the energy sector allocation has been fully committed.
5/

"Increasing Access to Energy in Rural Nepal" is cofinanced by the Danish and Finnish funds.

17.
The Canadian Cooperation Fund has allocated and approved in 23 November 2009 a
regional technical assistance (RETA) project: Strengthening Capacity of Pacific DMC to
Respond to Climate Change worth $325,000. Given this project allocation, the Canadian
Cooperation Fund is fully allocated.
18.
The Danish Cooperation Fund and Finland Fund are the remaining fund sources with
available balance that provided allocation to CE projects in 2010. The TA approval in 2010 to a
project co-financed by the two funds is for the project NEP: Increasing Access to Energy in
Rural Nepal has a combined project allocation worth $979,650, inclusive of fees. Annex 1
presents the complete details of completed and ongoing projects.
19.
Table 2 above does not include earmarked projects being considered for financing by
the Danish Cooperation Fund for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency in Rural Areas.
These are potential projects for PRC as discussed in para 15.
20.
To date the Finnish Technical Assistance Grant Fund has already disbursed a total of
$7.5 million to projects as of 2010. The uncommitted balance of ~$0.1 million is for environment
sector, thus, for CE, it is considered fully allocated. (Please see Annex 3 and Annex 13 for
details).
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III.

A.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND PROGRESS OF REACH FINANCING FACILITIES

Canadian Cooperation Fund for Climate Change

21.
Fund Objective. The Canadian Fund was set up in March 2001 with Can$ 5 million
(US$3,463,205). The objective of the fund is to assist and engage ADB’s DMCs at the
programming and policy levels in the management and abatement of climate change to reduce
the growth of GHG emissions. This will be done through financing project preparation and
capacity-building activities for the promotion of RE and EE, including projects with potential
access to climate-related mechanisms, including the Global Environment Facility (GEF) and
CDM.
22.
Approved Projects. A total of 9 projects have been approved and 7 have been
completed. There 2 ongoing projects: (i) PRC: Energy Conservation and Resource
Management, and (ii) “Strengthening Capacity of Pacific DMC to Respond to Climate Change”
co-financed by the Canadian Cooperation Fund which was implemented in 2010
23.
Previously Reported Completed Projects. There was 1 project completed in 2009, 1
in 2008, 2 in 2007, 1 in 2006, 1 in 2005, and 1 in 2004. Following are the completed projects
with their key outcomes. Annex 4 provides additional information on each completed project
including objectives, dates of approval and completion, approved and undisbursed amounts,
and outputs.
(i)

India: Capacity Building for the Clean Development Mechanism (TA 4496),
completed in 2009.
Purpose: Provide broad-based institutional development, technical and training
support for capacity building of various stakeholders in specific CDM sectors and
selected areas, through a “learning-by-doing” approach.
Outcome: Enhanced capability of various stakeholders in specific CDM sectors
on the design and implementation of CDM projects

(ii)

Establishing Renewable Energy, Energy Efficiency & GHG Mitigation Investment
Funds (TA 6384), completed February 2008
Outcome: Developed a framework or a call for proposals process to help ADB to
establish several RE, EE and GHG mitigation investment funds. ADB issued the
call for proposals for qualified private equity fund managers in July 2007 and
completed due diligence in December 2007. Funds proposed for investments are
to be submitted to the Board for approval in the first quarter of 2008.

(iii)

Indonesia: Gas Generation from Waste(TA 4333), completed in 2007
Outcome: Raised awareness on waste management practices in the palm oil
industry, demonstrated their economic benefits, and generated interest in their
implementation. The Technical Assistance Completion Report (TCR) is attached
as part of Annex 5.
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(iv)

Indonesia: Carbon Sequestration through the Clean Development Mechanism
(TA 4137), completed in 2007
Outcome: Through 5 pilot projects and extensive public consultations, promoted
greater understanding by potential stakeholders on CDM processes, implications,
and potential applications in land use and forestry projects. The project also
helped catalyze tapping of alternative financing mechanisms in meeting
environmental and biodiversity goals. The TCR is attached as part of Annex 5.

(v)

Regional: Climate Change Adaptation Program for the Pacific (TA 6064),
completed in 2006
Outcome: Governments of Samoa and Fiji have adopted the key project output,
i.e., “National Guidelines for Mainstreaming Adaptation to Climate Change”;
awareness on climate change adaptation has been enhanced as the TA outputs
including the “Climate Proofing: A Risk-based Approach to Adaptation” have
been widely disseminated in ADB and in national and international workshops
and conferences; capacity of government institutions and other stakeholders was
strengthened through training and involvement in TA activities; overall, the TA
has provided a viable foundation for mainstreaming climate change adaptation
strategies at country level and ADB level with respect to programs and projects
and national development plans. The TCR is attached as part of Annex 5.

(vi)

People’s Republic of China (PRC): Opportunities for Clean Development
Mechanism in the Energy Sector (TA 3840), completed in 2005
Outcome: Enhanced capacity of national and provincial experts to identify
potential small-scale CDM projects and develop appropriate CDM application
documents through workshops, training, handbook development and PDDs. TA
policy & reform components provided innovative and practical recommendations
to the Government to assist in early development of CDM projects in the energy
sector. The TCR is attached as part of Annex 5.

(vii)

Regional Workshop on Forests and Climate Change: Preparing for Decisions on
Land Use and Forestry at Ninth Conference of the Parties (TA 6125), completed
in 2004
Outcome: Enhanced knowledge of about 33 participants from 16 DMCs on
practical issues concerning CDM forestry projects, and their capacity for climate
negotiations.

24.
On-going projects: There are 2 projects supported by the Canadian cooperation fund
that are currently still under implementation. These are as follow:
(i)

Approved on 23 November 2009, -Regional (REG): Strengthening Capacity of
Pacific DMC to Respond to Climate Change TA 7394 received an allocation of
$325,000 from the Canadian Cooperation Fund for Climate and Change
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The TA is expected to improve the ability and resilience of the Pacific DMCs to
prepare for, and respond to, the challenges posed by Climate change impacts
through the implementation of priority adaptation and mitigation measures. The
TA will facilitate the development of adequate climate change adaptation and
mitigation plans among the Pacific DMCs, where possible, build on and/or
complement existing national adaptation plans of action and climate change
strategies. It will (i) establish the Pacific climate change program that aims to
strengthen adaptation (e.g. climate proofing) and mitigation measures e.g.
renewable energy development), and develop appropriate financing mechanisms
for TA and investments in key sectors of Pacific DMCs; and (ii) enhance the
Pacific DMCs’ capacity in (a) adopting and implementing national climate change
adaptation strategy and action plans, and (b) harnessing opportunities to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions through renewable energy. The outcome of the TA
will be the incorporation of climate risk management, adaptation practices, and
mitigation measures into key sectoral investment plans and project designs (e.g.
water, transport, energy, and agriculture).
Funds from the Canadian Fund will directly support the Regional Technical
Assistance (RETA)’s Output 2: Adaptation preparation in selected Pacific DMCs.
Up to five Pacific DMCs will be selected, based on a set of criteria, and
supported in preparing the implementation of climate change adaptation plan
including further capacity building. This will be done initially by:
• Facilitating the creation or supporting an existing climate change coordinating
mechanism (e.g. focal point) to assist the Pacific DMCs in building their
capacity for adaptation planning at national and local levels and within
vulnerable sectors and population groups; and
• Reinforcing linkages among many possible adaptation entry points to
contribute to a more integrated strategy;
Output 2 of the RETA will comprise: (i) development of an information system for
multi sector climate change vulnerability and adaptation assessment; (ii)
mainstreaming of climate risk management and adaptation policies and
measures; (iii) strengthening institutional capacity to prepare and assess climate
oriented environmental assessments; and (iv) design of pilot adaptation projects,
based on the prior V&A assessment and geographic information system
mapping, in priority sectors.
Status: Funds from the Canadian Fund directly support Output 2 of R-CDTA
7394: "Strengthening the Capacity of Pacific Developing Member Countries to
Respond to Climate Change", to enhance the Pacific DMCs’ capacity in adopting
and implementing a national climate change adaptation strategy and action
plans. The consultant firm for Output 2 was contracted in October 2010, and had
submitted the inception report covering the period October to December 2010.
Output 2 activities are being conducted by international specialists and national
teams fielded in five selected Pacific DMCs -- Fiji Islands, Republic of Marshall
Islands, Palau, Solomon Islands, and Timor-Leste, and will be completed by
December 2011.
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(ii)

PRC: Energy Conservation and Resource Management (TA 4819):was approved
with a total amount of $320,000
The TA will help the Government of Guandong Province prepare an energy
conservation and resource management project in Guandong Province. The TA
outcome will be an agreement with Government of Guandong and the
Government on project design, detailed feasibility report, and project
implementation agreements.
The ongoing advisory TA will help identify the most appropriate project
components for the ensuing loan. Based on this, the TA will (i) assess demand
and demand-side management potential; (ii) carry out least-cost analysis,
incorporating demand-side management options; (iii) provide cost estimates and
procurement arrangements, and prepare a contract packaging plan; (iv) carry out
economic, financial, and risk analyses; (v) prepare the environment impact
assessment and land acquisition and resettlement plans, and provide summaries
of each; (vi) analyze the financial governance and financial performance of
implementation agencies; (vii) recommend necessary enterprise and sector
reforms; (viii) evaluate the social poverty impact of the project and identify ways
to make the project more pro-poor; (ix) establish indicators and a mechanism for
monitoring them; and (x) support private sector participation.
Status: The TA closing date was extended from end June 2010 to 30 June 2011
to engage a new set of individual consultants to prepare for the tranche 3 of the
Investment Program. Tranche 1 worth $35 million and Tranche 2 worth $22.06
million of the Guangdong Energy Efficiency and Environment Improvement
Investment Program (Guangdong Energy Efficiency Power Plant, later EPP)
have been successfully implemented. There is no delay in terms of loan
utilization. By end December 2010, the accumulated withdrawal accounted for
87% of the total amount for Tranche 1 and 61% for Tranche 2. Since the
implementation of both Tranches have resulted in remarkable energy savings
and emissions reduction benefits in Guangdong, the PRC government will submit
the third periodic financing request in the first quarter 2011 for a loan of $42.96
million from ADB’s ordinary capital resources. The proposed Tranche 3 included
5 subprojects, and will develop approximately 65.9 MW EPP and provide energy
savings of 329,427 MWh/year, equivalent to savings of standard coal by 108,711
tons/year (t/y). Environmental benefits provided by Tranche 3 subprojects will
include reduction of emissions of total suspended particulates by 1,104 t/yr, SO2
by 2,965 t/y, NOx by 659 t/y, and CO2 by 256,953 t/yr. The energy savings will
result from retrofitting existing facilities with more efficient equipment and/or
using modern technologies to recover waste energy in production.

25.
Financial Status. As of 31 December 2010, the Canadian Cooperation Fund for
Climate Change has a remaining uncommitted balance of $461.70. Details on the status of
grant (contributions) and TA expenditures are presented in Annex 6.
B.

Danish Cooperation Fund for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency in Rural
Areas

26.
Fund Objective. The Danish Cooperation Fund for Renewable Energy and Energy
Efficiency in Rural Areas was established in 2001 with DKr 30 million (US$4,063,204
equivalent). The fund seeks to promote the use of RE and EE in rural areas and small towns to
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help alleviate poverty in Asia. It provides resources for project preparation, training, advisory
services, and institutional support. A replenishment (Second Danish Cooperation Fund) of DKr
20 million (US$3,840,966) was approved in November 2006. This additional fund will take a
more programmatic approach to scale up its impact and will focus on PRC and India, two
countries that have significant potential and commitment to renewable energy and greenhouse
gas abatement (REGA) technologies.
27.
Approved Projects. For both Danish Cooperation Fund,12 projects have been
approved, 10 under the initial fund, and 3 under the second Danish Cooperation Fund. The
projects have a total approved allocation amounting to $6.12 million8. Nine (9) projects in total
have been completed. The 2010 allocation for NEP: Increasing Access to Energy in Rural Nepal
is co-financed by the first and second Danish funds amounting to $323,000 and $510,000,
respectively, or total of $874,650, inclusive of fees.
28.
Previously Reported Completed Projects. Of the 9 completed projects, 2 were
completed in 2010, one in 2009, another in 2008, 4 in 2007, and 1 in 2006. Following are the
completed projects and their key outcomes. Annex 7 provides additional information on each
completed project including objectives, dates of approval and completion, approved and
undisbursed amounts, and outputs.
(i)

PRC: Gansu Rural Clean Energy Development Project (TA 4935), completed in
2010
Objective: To increase use of CE in rural areas of Gansu by enhancing capacity
in planning and management of CE development in the province. Approval Date:
1 June 2007
Inputs: $800,000 from the Second Danish Fund; 40 person-months of consulting
services (10 international and 30 national)
Outputs:
Completed mapping of CE resources; renewable energy development plan
(REDP) 2008–2010 for Gansu; Wind sites and biomass sites have been
identified and pre-feasibility studies for priority CE investment projects were
completed; Innovative pilot biomass projects were implemented, supporting the
exploration of available clean and renewable energy sources. Provincial level
workshop and national study tour completed. A publicity campaign to promote
awareness of CE use and energy conservation in rural areas was undertaken
through brochures, video and local level workshops which enhanced the
dissemination of the TA activities.

(ii)

PRC: Development of Biomass Power Generation in Rural Areas (TA 7006),
completed in 2010
Inputs: $600,000 from the Second Danish Fund; 47.5 person-months of
consulting services (9.5 person-months international and 38 person-months of
national)

8

Decrease in total approved allocation to $6.12 million from $7.6 million as reported in 2009 REACH Annual Report
was due to the cancellation of the project Energy Smart-Facilitating the Operations of Energy Conservation Fund in
Madhya Pradesh, India (TA 7172) Inputs: $1.7 million of Danish Cooperation Fund.
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The impact of the TA will be an improved environmental condition in rural areas,
and the outcome will be increased biomass power generation (BPG) in the
province of Heilongjiang.
Completed in 2010, the technical assistance (TA) Development of Biomass
Power Generation in Rural Areas (TA 7006 - PRC) is in support of PRC's target
of 5.5 gigawatts (GW) of BPG capacity by 2010, increasing to 30 GW by 2020.
Heillongjiang province was identified to have promising BPG potentials.
Development of BPG in Heillongjiang accelerated with six BPG projects with a
total capacity of 150 megawatts (MW). Previously, Heilongjiang only had one
BPG plant with a capacity of 30 MW. The study reports were submitted and
presented to the policy makers and industry participants. The study suggests that
more detailed investigations on the biomass resources available in provinces and
cities should be conducted to provide solid and reliable data for BPG strategic
planning. The need is highlighted with resource competition in some areas
resulting in unsustainable BPG operations. The study also identified the main
technical issues to be addressed and the areas needing further research and
development. The technical studies on the biomass feedstock utilization and
cellulosic ethanol technology assessment also produced very specific findings
(e.g., cellulosic ethanol produced under current market and technological
condition is not cost effective and that the net energy output is negative). The TA
achieved its objective by critically analyzing the industry barriers and issues,
developing
workable
provincial
level
development
strategy
and
recommendations, and promoting active public dissemination.
(iii)

Mongolia: Renewable Energy Development in Small Towns and Rural Areas, (TA
3965), completed in 2009
Outcome: Demonstrated efficacy of RE technologies through two pilot rural town
power supply projects (a solar photovoltaic-diesel hybrid system and a winddiesel hybrid system) that continue to perform well.

(iv)

Afghanistan: Renewable Energy Development in Small Towns and Rural Areas
in Afghanistan (under cluster TA 3874: Capacity Building for Reconstruction and
Development Component 1C) , completed in 2008
Outcomes: (1) Preparation of a social mobilization manual in English & Dari for
organizations countrywide engaged in community RE electrification; (2)
Installation of 12 wind-monitoring towers to gather resource data; (3) Initiation of
reforestation of the Wazir Akbar Khan hill in Kabul; (4) Installation of three solar
powered ozone generated water treatment systems in clinics located in Kabul to
provide potable water including refrigerate vaccines; (5) Complete engineering
design of installing 2 solar hot water systems to provide 4000 liters of hot water
to an orphanage in Kabul; (6) Inauguration of the first solar photovoltaic
electricity generated building in Afghanistan; (7) Revision of the electrical energy
policy of Ministry of Water and Power to support wide dissemination of RE in the
country; (8) Develop plans to install 15 units of solar powered pumps for smallscale irrigation and water supply for remote locations; and (9) Install a hybrid
system of a wind turbine and solar photovoltaic at a high visibility site in Panjsher
valley.
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(v)

PRC: Renewable Energy for Poverty Reduction (TA 4309), completed in 2007
Outcome: Through the TA activities including a pilot biomass project, which is the
first of its kind in Gansu and PRC, the TA assessed and demonstrated potential
for new or alternative options for improving energy services in small towns,
villages, and rural areas. The TA also led to renewed focus on rural energy within
Gansu provincial government. The TCR is attached as part of Annex 8.

(vi)

Philippines: Rehabilitation of Renewable Energy Projects for Rural Electrification
and Livelihood Development (TA 4174), completed in 2007
Outcome: Demonstrated the efficacy of RE projects through pilot testing the
rehabilitation of previously unsuccessful RE projects. Apart from the physical
rehabilitation, the TA also showcased the important elements of the rehabilitation
program such as leveraging TA funds with that of local governments,
entrepreneur and communities to ensure stakeholder commitment and
ownership, developing local capacity to manage the projects, and facilitating
livelihood options linked with electricity provision. Produced information booklet
and short film to help raise awareness on RE solutions. The TCR is attached as
part of Annex 8.

(vii)

Pakistan: Capacity Building for Alternative Energy Development Board (AEDB),
(TA 4500), completed in 2007
Outcome: Strengthened AEDB’s capacity to facilitate and coordinate various RE
initiatives through training on project management and RE technologies,
assistance in AEDB’s work including review of RE initiatives and evaluation of
private investment proposals for RE; Enhanced national awareness on RE
through the development and implementation of a communications and outreach
strategy.

(viii)

Regional: Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Program for the Pacific (TA
6102), completed in 2007
Outcome: Identified a pipeline of projects for further development/financing: (i)
energy efficiency service company support & development for both Samoa & Fiji;
(ii) coconut oil & residue use for power generation in Samoa & small hydro
feasibility studies for Upolu; (iii) Namosi hydro development, Rotuma electricity
development (coconut oil), and geothermal feasibility study, all in Fiji. The TCR
is attached as part of Annex 8.

(ix)

Uzbekistan: Off-Grid Renewable Energy Development, (TA 4173), completed in
2006
Outcome: Identified five priority small hydropower plants for development which
was supported by the Government. Upon the Government’s request, ADB
provided a follow-on project preparatory technical assistance. The TCR is
attached as part of Annex 8.
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(x)

Cancelled Project: India: Energy Smart-Facilitating the Operations of Energy
Conservation Fund (ECF) in Madhya Pradesh (TA 7172) Inputs: $1.7 million of
Danish Fund.
The purpose of the TA was to provide operational assistance in establishing and
operating an Energy Conservation Fund (the Fund) in Madhya Pradesh. It was
proposed at that time that a future loan component to the MFF-IND: Madhya
Pradesh Power Sector Investment Program would partially capitalize the Fund,
and a prerequisite to commencing TA activities was the formal approval and legal
establishment of the Fund by the Government of Madhya Pradesh (GOMP).
Through a letter dated 08 June 2010, the GOMP indicated that they are not
ready to establish the Fund. As such activities are to be handled by a nascent
Renewable Energy Department which is not yet staffed. They also requested that
the ADB loan funds earmarked to capitalize the Fund be reallocated for other
purposes, and in the future, the GOMP may seek ADB assistance for another
such fund. Based on this, the TA was cancelled.
An update on the cancellation of the TA was submitted by the Office of Cofinancing Operations dated 03 December 2010 to the financing partners in
Denmark. The funds allocated for this TA are being reverted back to the trust
fund to be made available for allocation to other eligible clean energy project
applications.

29.

Ongoing Projects. Three projects are currently under implementation. These are:
(i)

Indonesia: Power Welfare Scheme (Piggybacked to Loan 1982), TA 4054
Objective: To help the rural low-income households in the outer islands access
electricity from locally available and renewable sources of energy. Approval Date:
19 December 2002
Inputs: $800,000 from the Danish Fund; 12 person-months of consulting services
for the design phase (4 international, 8 national) over a four-month period; and 2
person-months of domestic consulting services for the implementation phase
over a 20-month period
Expected Output: design and implementation of a power welfare scheme on a
pilot scale for the targeted low-income rural households
Status: The Power Welfare Scheme (PWS) Program, in partnership with the
Government and local NGO, has electrified 511 poor households in three project
communities. Aside from connecting the households directly to the grid, illegal
electricity connections and technical system loss were reduced. For the livelihood
component, the TA provided 3 community livelihood equipment for pineapple
processing, cold storage, and cocoa processing. As of December 2010, all
equipment were delivered and users training completed. Household-level
livelihood programs include purchase of sewing machines and mechanical tools.
The TA supported the primary and pre-schools through the purchase of
computers, printers, and audio-visual equipment. Learning aids for science and
math subjects were also provided. In terms of school facilities, the PWS program
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supported the electricity connection to classrooms and improvement on
sanitation and hygiene. To improve maternity and child health, equipment were
purchased for 3 community health centers. The above results were attained
through close Government-ADB-NGO-Community partnership. The PWS pilot
project is deemed replicable as a model and provides opportunity to introduce
new RE initiatives. The PWS scheme helped the local communities to generate
income using electricity from their local hydropower units financed by a ADB
loan. Without this scheme, these poor people would not be able to use electricity
in their everyday live although the power was being generated from their own
river. The Final TA closing date is 31 January 2011. After TA closing, the local
PLN will continue the PWS program through their CSR initiatives.
(ii)

Nepal: Increasing Access to Energy in Rural Nepal (TA 7504)
Inputs: $833,000 Danish Fund (First Danish $323,000 and Second Danish
Cooperation Fund $510,000) and $100,000 co-financing from Finland Fund.
Expected Output: The TA will demonstrate the social merchant banking approach
in addressing financial barriers through "gap filling" finance and support ADB’s
Energy for All Initiative.
In its last Three Year Interim Plan, the Government of Nepal set a long term
target to provide 25% of its population with electricity using non-grid sources of
energy. More than 80% of Nepal's population currently live in rural areas where
poverty rates are 35% compared to 10% in urban areas. Traditional water mills,
otherwise known as Ghattas, are considered to be widespread technologies in
the mountainous regions of rural Nepal. These are used by local villagers both
for energy generation as well as other economic and productive uses (e.g., agro
processing). To contribute to the reduction of poverty in rural areas, the TA has
partnered with the Improved Water Mill Program (IWMP) under the Alternative
Energy Promotion Center (AEPC), to identify economically affordable and
technically viable ghatta investments to be financed and managed in target
regions across the country. The objective of the TA partnership is to increase the
number of improved water mills (under the IWMPs portfolio) by helping poor
households gain access to local financing, technology, and know how to enable
financially viable but non-bankable projects to become bankable. The key feature
of the TA is the application of the Social Merchant Banking (SMB) approach
which aims to establish a revolving fund to provide a menu of "gap filling" finance
(e.g., bridge financing, debt, etc) to local entrepreneurs. The revolving fund will
provide local water mill investors with the minimum contribution needed to
leverage local debt financing for small water mills and other complementary
technologies. Once demonstrated in a financial market environment, the
application of the SMB approach would be applied to scale up other renewable
energy technologies. While implementation is still in early stages of development,
a first batch of transactions under the scheme is expected to be achieved under
the TA by the end of 2011.
Status: While implementation is still in early stages of development, a first batch
of transactions under the scheme is expected to be achieved under the TA by the
end of 2011.
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(iii)

REG: Empowering the Poor Through Increasing Access to (TA 7512)
Inputs: $150,000 First Danish Cooperation Fund for Renewable Energy and
Energy Efficiency in Rural Areas
Countries: Bangladesh, Bhutan, Cambodia, Indonesia, the Lao People’s
Democratic Republic, Nepal, Pakistan, and the Philippines.
Maximizing access to energy for all is one of the three pillars emphasized in
ADB’s 2009 Energy Policy. The CEFPF-financed project aims at increasing
energy access by promoting strategic approaches and partnerships to replicate
and scale up access to modern, reliable and clean energy services among the
region’s poor. The regional project preparatory technical assistance will help
operations departments to consolidate and replicate successful models, and
facilitate adoption and adaption of these models by identifying, developing and
scaling-up energy access projects throughout the Asia-Pacific region. It will also
support the activities of the Energy for All Partnership, a regional platform for
coordination and cooperation on energy access projects. Initially, the high-impact
countries being considered are Bangladesh, Bhutan, Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao
People’s Democratic Republic, Nepal, Pakistan and the Philippines.
Status: ADB staff and a team of international and national consultants are
supporting the two-pronged strategy of (i) increasing ADB's investment in
projects that increase access to clean, modern energy for the poor, and (ii)
developing a pipeline of scaling up and replication projects through the Energy
for All Partnership. Within ADB, the RETA is expanding support to non-energy
divisions and facilitating a wide range of support activities to design and
implement pro-poor energy access projects that deliver co-benefits, including for
climate change mitigation and adaptation, gender, health, the environment, and
poverty reduction. The RETA is also improving knowledge management on
energy access within ADB and among DMC government officials and
practitioners through seminars, workshops, trainings, publications and other
knowledge products, and the networking and exchange platform provided
through the Energy for All Partnership.

30.
Financial Status. As of 31 December 2010, the First Danish Fund has an uncommitted
balance of $52,829 while the Second Danish Fund has an uncommitted balance amounting to
$1,965,237. The total uncommitted balance per Status of Grant is $2,018,067. The balance was
from the reverted funds of the cancelled project (TA 7172) which will be made available to
eligible clean energy project applications. The Clean Energy Funds Team has received
expressions of interest for possible projects to be financed from the East Asia Regional
Department. An amount is being earmarked for possible PRC projects that would require grant
financing. The details on the Status of Grant and TA expenditures are presented in Annex 9.
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C.

Dutch Cooperation Fund for Promotion of Renewable Energy, Energy Efficiency
and Greenhouse Gas Abatement

31.
Fund Objective. The Dutch Cooperation Fund for Promotion of Renewable Energy and
Energy Efficiency was established in February 2001 with US$5,385,969. The fund aims to
finance technical assistance operations for promoting RE and EE, including options with
potential for abatement of GHG emissions, and possible access to treaty-related mechanisms,
including the GEF and CDM. Assistance is provided for project preparation, training and
advisory services, institutional support and other similar activities.
32.
The first allocation of the Dutch Cooperation Fund of about $4.5 million was allocated to
the Promotion of Renewable Energy, Energy Efficiency and Greenhouse Gas Abatement
(PREGA) (TA 5972) which was co-financed by ADB through a grant not exceeding an
equivalent of US$500,000.
33.
The Energy for All Initiativeof ADB, which aims to empower the poor through increased
access to energy, is one of the projects supported under the Dutch Cooperation Fund. This TA
has fully utilized the Dutch Cooperation funding support under REACH. A final financial report
was submitted by Office of Co-financing in 2010. The Energy for All Initiative continues through
the follow-on regional technical assistance Empowering the Poor through Increasing Access to
Energy9, which is supported by supplemental financing from the Danish Fund under REACH.
Specific project details and results supported by the Dutch Cooperation Fund are reported in
paragraphs 35 to 39 below.
34.
Previously Reported Completed Project. PREGA was completed in 2007. It aimed to
promote investments in renewable energy, energy efficiency, and green house gas abatement
technologies that would increase access to energy services by the poor, realize other strategic
sustainable development objectives, and help reduce GHG emissions. Eighteen DMCs
participated in the project, each at different levels of involvement, according to their expressed
needs and interest.10
Outcome: PREGA’s project preparation (75 project studies), policy and analytical works
(32 country and policy reports), capacity building, and outreach activities all helped in
raising awareness among DMCs of REGA technologies and modalities of the CDM and
enhancing their capacities to promote, prepare, and appraise REGA projects and
address policy and institutional barriers. A large number of specific project concepts
were developed into more concrete and tangible project opportunities. In addition,
institutionalizing PREGA under REACH has increased the involvement of ADB staff with
experience in REGA and has fostered greater practical, project-focused understanding
of REGA applications within ADB. The TCR, attached as Annex 10, provides details
including objectives, dates of approval and completion, approved and undisbursed
amounts, and outputs.
35.
Funding Utilization Completed. On 6 February 2008 TA-6443 REG: Energy for All
Initiative was approved with $2.3 million fund allocation. Per guidance from financing partners
9

Empowering the Poor through Increasing Access to Energy is a regional technical assistance project co-financed
by Asian Clean Energy Fund under the Clean Energy Financing Partnership Facility
10
Participating DMCs included: Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Cambodia, People’s Republic of China, India,

Indonesia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyz Republic, People’s Democratic Republic of Lao, Mongolia, Nepal,
Pakistan, Philippines, Samoa, Sri Lanka, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan and Viet Nam.
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from the Netherlands, the allocation for the RETA was decreased to about $1.8 million sourced
from the remaining balance of the Dutch Cooperation Fund for Promotion of Renewable Energy
and Energy Efficiency.
36.
In support of its poverty alleviation mandate, and in line with the ADB Energy Policy and
Strategy 2020 focus on inclusive growth, ADB is committed to increasing access to clean and
affordable energy for people throughout the Asia and Pacific region. The Energy for All Initiative
is strengthening ADB’s capacity to develop energy access projects targeting beneficiaries,
including very poor and rural populations, whose energy needs have not historically been met
through ADB grants or loans. Energy for All is identifying model approaches for scalable and
replicable projects, such as aggregating demand for off-grid energy generation, or introducing
new channels of financing to increase households’ ability to purchase energy services. Energy
for All assists ADB project officers to develop these models as stand-alone access to energy
projects or components of larger projects. Countries covered within the scope of the RETA are
Viet Nam, People’s Democratic Republic of Laos, Bangladesh, India, Bhutan, Philippines,
Nepal, and Solomon Islands.
37.
ADB’s Energy for All Initiative, develops and mainstreams approaches for scaling up
access to affordable, modern and clean energy among the region’s poor. This includes
household access to electricity from renewable energy technologies such as micro-hydro, solar,
biomass, and small wind power, as well as access to clean cooking fuel, such as liquefied
petroleum gas or biogas from livestock manure. Energy for All pursues a two-track approach:
(i) Internal: Strengthening ADB’s internal capacity to support scalable and replicable access
to energy projects increasing ADB investment in access to energy by supporting
operations departments to develop pro-poor energy access projects and improve
knowledge management; and
(ii) External: Establishing a regional partnership—the Energy for All Partnership—to scale
up access to energy for the poor in Asia and the Pacific. Pursuing collaboration with
partners to develop a pipeline of projects through the Energy for All Partnership, a
multi-stakeholder platform to share knowledge and undertake projects that will
extend access to energy to 100 million people by 2015.
38.
Key achievements of the Energy for All Initiative include project investments of ADB
amounting to about $2.45 billion in access to energy since 2003, and more than $1.85 billion
since Energy for All was launched.
39.
The total number of people served is estimated to be more than 2.8 million households
(approximately 14 million people) connected to electricity and modern fuels through ADB
investments since 2003, and nearly 2.3 million since 2008.
Outputs from Energy for All are: (i) access to energy among the rural and urban poor
increased, (ii) successful approaches that DMCs can pursue to scale up their efforts to
provide energy access for the poor developed and disseminated, (iii) capacity of the
participating host countries, private sector, and financial institutions to design and
implement energy access projects increased, (iv) lessons learned from the
demonstration projects widely shared with other agencies, and (v) system is established
to support ADB operations departments in identifying, planning, and implementing
energy access programs.
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Status: ADB staff and a team of international and national consultants are supporting the
two-pronged strategy of (i) increasing ADB's investment in projects that increase access
to clean, modern energy for the poor, and (ii) developing a pipeline of scaling up and
replication projects through the Energy for All Partnership. Within ADB, the RETA is
expanding support to non-energy divisions and facilitating a wide range of support
activities to design and implement pro-poor energy access projects that deliver cobenefits, including for climate change mitigation and adaptation, gender, health, the
environment, and poverty reduction. The RETA is also improving knowledge
management on energy access within ADB and among DMC government officials and
practitioners through seminars, workshops, trainings, publications and other knowledge
products, and the networking and exchange platform provided through the Energy for All
Partnership.
40.
Financial Status. As of 31 December 2010, the Dutch Cooperation Fund for Promotion
of Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency is completely drawn down with only $4 remaining
balance. Previous unutilized balance was returned to Netherlands Government last August
2010. A letter dated 29 June 2010 was sent by the Office of Co-financing Operations confirmed
the final financial statement to conclude the full utilization of the Dutch Cooperation funding
support. Details on the status of grant (contributions) and TA expenditures are presented in
Annex 11.
D.

Finnish Technical Assistance Grant Fund

41.
Fund Objective. The Finnish Technical Assistance Grant Fund was provided to assist
ADB DMCs in activities on environmental protection and development of renewable energy
forms. The initial contribution of the Finnish Fund was Fmk 20,000,000 (US$3,202,169
equivalent) pursuant to the 12 April 1999 Agreement between the Government of Finland and
ADB. An additional contribution equivalent to US$4.5 million was provided in mid-2004, half of
which has been allocated to environmental protection projects while the remaining half for RE
related activities (50% for Clean Energy Projects). The RE activities of the Finnish Technical
Assistance Grant Fund have been included under REACH.
42.
Approved Projects. Six projects for clean energy have been approved, with a total
allocation of $2,250,000 from the Finland Fund. Three of the projects have been completed (1 in
2010 and 2 in2008), while the other 3 are being implemented. The project Nepal: Increasing
Access to Energy in Rural Nepal has been approved in March 2010 by the ADB. . Said project
received financing of $100,000 from the Finnish fund while being co-financed by the Danish
fund for $833,000.
43.
Previously Reported Completed Projects. The key outcomes of the three completed
projects are summarized below. Annex 12 provides additional information on each completed
project including objectives, dates of approval and completion, approved and undisbursed
amounts, and outputs.
(i)

Bhutan: Accelerated Rural Electrification Project, (TA 4766), completed in 2010
Outcome: The TA was able to improve the overall efficiency of the power sector
and expand the coverage of rural electrification, by supporting the setup of
necessary institutional framework for the Department of Energy (DOE) and the
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Bhutan Power Corporation (BPC). The TA focused on the operation,
maintenance and sustainability aspects of on-grid and off-grid rural electrification.
A pilot on-grid electrification project was tested for BPC at selected villages to
promote efficient technology transfer of single phase transformers and telescopic
poles, which are now to be applied for the next phase of physical projects. To
effectively manage DOE's off-grid rural electrification through solar home
systems, the TA developed operational procedures based on the database
system as well as handbooks and guidelines. A series of workshops and training
was also conducted to create awareness and capacity of efficient construction for
linemen and local contractors. To establish the community base management for
further remote rural electrification, training programs were organized for
community electricians from remote villages. They developed their skills in house
wiring, meter reading, bill delivery and collection and maintenance of on-grid and
off-grid electrical infrastructures. This will eventually create employment
opportunities for villagers and at the same time help DOE and BPC in carrying its
maintenance work efficiently in remote villages. This scheme will be further
monitored and refined to be applied to upcoming ADB and Japan International
Cooperation Agency financed projects for rural electrification.
(ii)

Azerbaijan: Preparing the Renewable Energy Development Project, (TA 4726),
completed in 2008
Outcome: The TA revealed that there is a large natural potential for renewable
energy development in Azerbaijan, mainly in the wind power and small
hydropower. In remote areas, development of small hydropower is a costeffective alternative to investments in grid capacity and extension. The identified
project is technically and financially viable. However, renewable energy
development in Azerbaijan is currently hampered by the lack of a suitable and
comprehensive legal and regulatory framework. According to the government
policy and strategy, small hydropower project will be developed by the private
sector.

(iii)

Uzbekistan: Preparing the Rural Renewable Energy Development Project, (TA
4709), completed in 2008
Outcome: The TA revealed that development of small hydropower plants on
irrigation canals, small rivers and existing water reservoirs are a cost-effective
and technically viable option for renewable energy development in Uzbekistan.
The electricity generated through small hydropower stations can be expected to
significantly increase the availability and reliability of local energy supply in rural
areas. The potential benefits on carbon credit trading through CDM will
significantly improve the project financial ratios and return. The identified project
is designed as a pilot project to demonstrate the renewable energy development.

44.

Ongoing Projects. The following three projects are under implementation:
(i)

Samoa: Implementing the Samoa National
(Piggybacked to Loan 2368 and Grant 0087)

Energy

Policy

(TA

4994)
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Objectives: To help improve access to sustainable and reliable electricity
services by (i) promoting the development of clean energy resources; (ii) building
the country’s capacity to participate in carbon market trading (iii) developing
effective regulation of the power sector; and (iv) improving financial performance
of the Electric Power Corporation.)
Inputs: $350,000 from the Finnish Fund; 42.5 person-months of consulting
services.
Expected Outputs: (i) establishment of a clean energy fund; (ii) establishment
and capacity building of a designated national authority; (iii) demand-side
management strategy; (iv) development of a regulatory and legal framework for
the power sector; (vi) establishment of a regulator; (vii) improved financial
management of Electric Power Corporation through resident advisors, capacity
building and training; among others
Status: Approved in 21 November 2001, Implementation is on-going, the
following are updates from the various components of the project.
Status: TA 4994-SAM consists of the following components (i) Component 1:
Establishment of the Clean Energy Fund (CEF), (ii) Component 2: Establishment
of the Designated National Authority (DNA), (iii) Component 3: Regulatory and
Policy Reform in the Power Sector, and (iv) Component 4: Resident Financial
Management Advisors to EPC. Activities under Component 1, 2 and 4 have been
completed. The closure of TA 4994-SAM has been extended to June 2011 to
allow final activities to support establishment of the power regulator under
Component 3. Component 3 assisted the Government in drafting the Electricity
Act, which was passed in late 2010. The new Electricity Act establishes the
regulatory framework for establishing a power regulator. The remaining work
under Component 3 will include drafting terms of reference for the power
regulator, assistance to select a suitable candidate and drafting operational
manuals to operationalize the Power Regulator.
(iii)

Lao People’s Democratic Republic: Preparing the Small and Mini-Hydroelectric
Development Project. (Project number 42320)
The project proposes to assist the Ministry of Energy and Mines in (i) preparing a
policy for implementing sections of the amended Electricity Law related to tariff
setting, to encourage development of medium to mini hydroelectric power
projects (public and private sector) to provide electricity from a clean and
renewable source of energy for domestic use, and to allow the Government to
approve such development proposals; (ii) prepare a feasibility study for one or
two small or mini hydropower ( with an installed capacity of up to 5 MW each (iii)
preparing the necessary documentation for CDM registration that would serve as
a model for other small-scale hydroelectric power project developments.
Impact and Outcome: The impact of the project will be for the private and public
sector to provide clean and renewable electricity generated at medium, small and
mini hydroelectric power plants to rural communities in remote areas.
Status: The TA was approved on January 2009 and consists of three outputs: (i)
preparation of policy paper to encourage the development of medium to mini
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public and private sector hydropower projects; (ii) conduct a feasibility study of up
to two small hydropower plants; and (iii) preparation of a model CDM Project
Design Document for small hydro. Output (i) started on May 2009, and the
consultant submitted the draft final report on 18 January 2010 containing the final
findings and recommendations, a draft national policy on development of small
hydropower projects by private sector, and a draft decree on implementation of
small hydropower development policy. The text of the proposed draft decree will
be incorporated into the overall Decree on Renewable Energy to be approved in
2011. Output 2 started in January 2010 and following the Inception Mission a
change in scope and increase in TA amount was approved in July 2010. Output
2 will now carry out detailed hydrological measurements at small hydropower
nine sites, four of which will be bid out to private sector developers. The
consultants will prepare feasibility studies for four small hydropower projects up
to 5 MW, and will also prepare the necessary bidding documents to bid out the
projects to private sector developers. The TA is now expected to be completed in
February 2012.
(iv)

Approved project: Nepal Increasing Access to Energy in Rural Nepal (TA 7504)
Inputs: $100,000 from the Finland Fund with co-financing of $833,000 from the
Danish Fund (First Danish $323,000 and Second Danish Cooperation Fund
$510,000).
The key feature of the TA is the application of the Social Merchant Banking
(SMB) approach which aims to establish a revolving fund to provide a menu of
"gap filling" finance (e.g., bridge financing, debt, etc) to local entrepreneurs. The
revolving fund will provide local water mill investors with the minimum
contribution needed to leverage local debt financing for small water mills and
other complementary technologies. Also presented in page 20 under on-going
Danish Cooperation Fund supported projects.
Status: While implementation is still in early stages of development, a first batch
of transactions under the scheme is expected to be achieved under the TA by the
end of 2011.

45.
Financial Status. As of 31 December 2010, the Finland Fund has a total uncommitted
balance of $95,821. There are no more available funds to support clean energy. As of end 31
December 2010, the Finland fund for clean energy is completely drawn down. Details on the
status of grant (contributions) and TA expenditures are presented in Annex 13.

VI.

KEY ISSUES AND OUTLOOK

46.
Fund management of the REACH program will continue to be pro-active and vigilant. In
2010, a TA for Energy Smart-Facilitating the Operations of India: Energy Conservation Fund in
Madhya Pradesh, India which received a total allocation of $1.7 million from the Second Danish
Cooperation Fund was cancelled in 2010. The amount previously allocated was reverted to the
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REACH Program and will be available for allocation to other priority clean energy projects in the
pipeline for 2011.
47.
For 2011, ADB Projects in the pipeline with clean energy components amount to about
$7.8 billion. Projects with CE investments will continue to seek funding support. To meet this
demand, ADB will continue to seek additional support from financing partners.
48.
ADB will continue to manage REACH as a separate initiative while existing funds have
not been completely utilized. Once the balances are utilized and REACH partners are willing to
replenish the funds, integration with CEFPF is proposed to supplement the current financial
resources and technical support for clean energy project investments and components.
49.
For 2011, ADB will continue to allocate any balance from REACH funds to qualified
clean energy projects and channel new resources to the CEFPF.
50.
The Regional Sustainable Development Department is currently supporting several new
initiatives in the deployment of clean energy technologies some of which is still exploring
additional external funding source. These include technology specific programs such as the
newly established Asian Solar Energy Initiative and the Quantum Leap in Wind. Various
innovative programs are also emerging such as the Assisted Broker Model for Low Carbon
Technologies as a technology marketplace. Innovative financing mechanisms are also being
explored and supported including the venture capital markets of various technologies for climate
change and clean energy to assist DMCs to transition to low carbon economies. Additional
funding support from external sources is needed to support these emerging initiatives to
promote clean energy in the Asia Pacific Region.

ANNEX 1
Overall REACH
List of Completed and Ongoing Projects

Completed and Ongoing REACH-Assisted Projects as of 31 December 2010

Project Number

Project Title

Approval Date

Completion
Date 1/

Amount
Approved

Amount
Approved

(REACHfunded)

(Other
Source s)

$

$

Total
Amount

$

Amount
Undisbursed
(REACHfunded)
$

Canadian Cooperation Fund for Climate Change
A. Completed (7 projects)
Opportunities for Clean Development Mechanism in the
1
TA 3840-PRC
Energy Sector
Climate Change Adaptation Program for the Pacific
2
TA 6064-REG
(CLIMAP)
Carbon Sequestration through the Clean Development
3
TA 4137-INO
Mechanism
Regional Workshop on Forests and Climate Change:
4
Preparing for Decisions on Land Use and Forestry at
TA 6125-REG
Ninth Conference of Parties
5
Gas Generation from Waste
TA 4333-INO
6
7

12-Aug-05

775,000

-

775,000

31,818

8-Nov-02

17-Apr-06

800,000

-

800,000

72,984

2-Jul-03

23-Oct-07

700,000

-

700,000

22,902

16-Oct-03

31-Mar-04

20,000

-

20,000

-

3-May-04

31-Jul-07

250,000

250,000

500,000

28,169

700,000

-

700,000

183,226

TA 4496-IND

Capacity Building for the Clean Development Mechanism

17-Dec-04

20-Feb-09

TA 6384-REG

Establishing Renewable Energy, Energy Efficiency, &
GHG Mitigation Investment Funds
Subtotal

15-Jan-07

29-Feb-08

B. Ongoing (2 projects)
8
Energy Conservation and Resource Management
TA 4819-REG
9

11-Mar-02

TA 7394-REG

Strengthening the Capacity of Pacific DMCs to Respond
to Climate Change
Subtotal

150,000

-

3,395,000

250,000

150,000

33,626

3,645,000

372,726

19-Jul-06

30-Jun-11

320,000

300,000

620,000

0

23-Nov-09

23-Dec-11

325,000

4,640,000

4,965,000

325,000

645,000

4,940,000

5,585,000

325,000

9,230,000

697,726

400,000

152,270

TOTAL

4,040,000

5,190,000

Danish Cooperation Fund for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency in Rural Areas
A. Completed (9 projects)
Renewable Energy Development in Small Towns and
10 TA 3965-MON
Rural Areas
Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Program for
11 TA 6102-REG
the Pacific
12 TA 4173-UZB
Off-Grid Renewable Energy Development
Rehabilitation of Renewable Energy Projects for Rural
13 TA 4174-PHI
Electrification and Livelihood Development
14 TA 4309-PRC
Renewable Energy for Poverty Reduction
15

TA 3874-AFG

16

TA 4500-PAK

17

TA 4935-PRC

18

TA 7006-PRC

Capacity Building for Reconstruction and Development
Capacity Building for Alternative Energy Development
Board (AEDB)
Gansu Rural Clean Energy Development Project
Development of Biomass Power Generation in Rural
Areas
Subtotal

B. Ongoing (3 projects)
19 TA 4054-INO
Power Welfare Scheme
20
21

TA 7512-REG
TA 7504-NEP

Empowering the Poor through Increasing Access to
Energy
Increasing Access to Energy in Rural Nepal CDTA

2/

4-Nov-02

20-Apr-09

400,000

-

28-Apr-03

28-Mar-07

600,000

-

600,000

78,753

15-Sep-03

28-Feb-06

350,000

-

350,000

20,309

16-Sep-03

17-Jul-07

450,000

450,000

122,517

19-Dec-03
30-May-02

25-Jul-07
14-Nov-08

450,000
540,000

150,000
14,907,000

600,000
15,447,000

1
-

17-Dec-04

31-Oct-07

150,000

-

150,000

20,331

1-Jun-07

19-Feb-10

800,000

-

800,000

24,795

10-Dec-07

15-Apr-10

600,000
4,340,000

19-Dec-02

31-Jan-11

800,000

9-Apr-10

30-Apr-13

150,000

5-Mar-10

31-Oct-12

833,000

15,057,000
2,000,000
-

600,000

98,174

19,397,000

517,151

800,000

350,052

2,150,000

150,000

833,000

824,860

Subtotal

1,783,000

2,000,000

3,783,000

1,324,912

TOTAL

6,123,000

17,057,000

23,180,000

1,842,063

Dutch Cooperation Fund for promotion of Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency
A. Completed (2 projects)
Promotion of Renewable Energy, Energy Efficiency and
22 TA 5972-REG
Greenhouse Gas Abatement (PREGA)
23 TA 6443 - REG
Energy for All Initiative

4-Jan-01

31-Aug-07

4,500,000

500,000

5,000,000

962,003

6-Feb-08

30-Jun-10

1,800,000

500,000

2,300,000

348,853

6,300,000

1,000,000

7,300,000

1,310,857

TOTAL
Finnish Technical Assistance Grant Fund
A. Completed (3 projects)

24

TA 4709-UZB

Preparing Rural Renewable Energy Development Project

2-Dec-05

31-Jan-08

300,000

-

300,000

1,651

25
26

TA 4726-AZE

Preparing Renewable Energy Development Project

TA 4766-BHU

Accelerated Rural Electrification Project

12-Dec-05
28-Feb-06

31-Jul-08
30-Jun-10

200,000
300,000
800,000

500,000
400,000
900,000

700,000
700,000
1,700,000

52,936
2,138
56,725

Subtotal

B. Ongoing (3 projects)
Implementing the Samoa National Energy Policy
27 TA 4994-SAM
28

TA 7227-LAO
TA 7504-NEP

Preparing the Small and Mini Hydroelectric Development
Project
Increasing Acces to Energy in Rural Nepal CDTA2/
Subtotal

21-Nov-07

30-Jun-11

350,000

1,500,000

1,850,000

51,660

14-Jan-09

28-Feb-12

1,000,000

600,000

1,600,000

619,278

5-Mar-10

31-Oct-12

100,000
1,450,000

2,100,000

100,000
3,550,000

100,000
770,938

2,250,000
14,835,000
3,878,000
18,713,000

3,000,000
17,207,000
9,040,000
26,247,000

5,250,000
32,042,000
12,918,000
44,960,000

827,663
2,257,460
2,420,849
4,678,309

TOTAL
Completed (21projects)

GRAND TOTAL

Ongoing ( 7 projects)
TOTAL (28 projects)

1/

Refers to financial com pletion dates for com pleted projects or expected completion dates for ongoing projects.

2/

TA 7504-NEP 'Increasing Access to Energy in Rural Nepal' is confinanced by the Danis h and Finnish funds.

ANNEX 2
Overall REACH
ADB Loans with Clean Energy Components

Table A2.1: ADB Projects in the Pipeline with Clean Energy Components, 2011a
Sector

Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Transport & Communications
Transport & Communications
Transport & Communications
Transport & Communications
Transport & Communications
Transport & Communications
Total for Public Sector

DMC

PRC
VIE
VIE
VIE
NEP
IND
PHI
REG
IND
INO
INO
LAO
IND
VIE
SAM
BAN
AZE
NEP
GEO
PAK
PRC
IND
IND
PAK
PAK
SRI
BAN
TKM
IND
PRC
VIE
VIE

Energy
UBZ
Energy
LAO
Energy
IND
Energy
IND
Energy
UBZ
Energy
SRI
Energy
IND
Energy
BAN
Energy
THA
Energy
CAM
Energy
THA
Energy
THA
Energy
INO
Energy
FIJ
Energy
THA
Energy
IND
Energy
IND
Energy
VIE
Energy
PAK
Transport
IND
Transport
MON
Total for Private Sector
Total for Public & Private Sectors
Expected approval

Project
No.

39653
41008
42497

43400
41155
37139

41406
41074
43467
43249
42362
41385
43464
41436
41214
37113
42401
41055
44183
42051
40524
44426
44431
37192
34339
39415
32234

43441
36330
43332
39500
40080

43925-01
40906-01
44941
44943
44944
44952
NA
44951
44946-01
43919-01
44907-01
43930-01
42916-01
43921-01
44947-01
44909
44932-01
44920-01
44914
43928
43905-01

Project Name
PUBLIC SECTOR
MFF: Guangdong Energy Efficiency and Environment Improvement Investment Program - Tranche 3
O Mon Gas Pipeline (Guarantee)
MFF ($500 M)-Power Transmission Sector PFR 1
O Mon 4 Combined Cyle Power
Energy Access and Efficiency Improvement -Project II
MFF - Uttarakhand Power Sector Investment Program - Project 4
Facility for Renewable Energy and System Loss Reduction Project
Trans Borneo Power Grid Sarawak to West Kalimantan Link (PLN INO)
Madhya Pradesh Energy Efficiency
(MFF:$500 m) Geothermal Power Development Program PFR 1
Java-Bali 500 KV Power Transmission Crossing
GMS Nam Ngum 3 Hydropower Project
MFF ($300 M):Himachal Pradesh Clean Energy Transmission(Tranche 1)
Energy Efficiency Program in the Industrial Sector
Power Sector Expansion Project Phase II
Power System Efficiency Improvement Project
Power Distribution Development Project
West Seti Hydropower Project
Regional Power Transmission enhancement Project
Energy efficiency Investment Program-Project2
Energy Efficiency and Emission Reduction Project in Shandong Province
National Grid Improvement Project
State Solar development Park
MFF-Power Transmission PFR3
MFF Renewable Energy Development Sector Investment Program- Project 3
Sustainable Power Sector Support II (Power Sector Generation)
MFF - Railway Sector Investment Program (Subproject 2)
North-South Railway Development Project
MFF($500M) - Railway Sector Investment II Program (Tranche 1)
Railway Energy Efficiency and Safety Enhancement Investment Program (Tranche II)
HCMC Urban Mass Rapid Transit Line 2 (MFF-$520 m) PFR 2
Hanoi Metro Rail System
PRIVATE SECTOR
Gas Field Development Project
Hydropower Project
Solar Power Generation Guarantee Facility
Renewable energy Portfolio
Natural Gas Energy and Gas Chemicals
Waste to Energy Project
50-MW Concentrating Solar Thermal Project
Gas Fired Power Plant Project
Natural Gas Power Project
Expansion (Phase II)
Rice Husk Biomass Power Project
Biomass Power Project
Geothermal Power Generation Project
Biomass development Project
Wind Power Project
Run-of-River Hydropower
115-MW Grid Connected Solar Power Generation Project
Waste to Energy Project
Hydropower
Bangalore Metro Propject
Railway development project

Total
Amount
($million)

%Clean
Energy
Loan

Projected CE
Investment
($million)

42.90
278.00
200.00
500.00
43.60
165.00
57.00
50.00
200.00
90.00
100.00
70.00
150.00
40.00
14.00
300.00
150.00
45.00
142.00
150.00
100.00
500.00
100.00
240.00
50.00
120.00
150.00
125.00
48.80
200.00
500.00
293.00
5,214.30

100%
40%
7%
40%
50%
100%
54%
7%
100%
100%
7%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
35%
100%
7%
100%
100%
7%
100%
7%
100%
100%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%

42.90
111.20
14.00
200.00
21.80
165.00
30.50
3.50
200.00
90.00
7.00
70.00
150.00

300.00
100.00
150.00
25.00
400.00
54.00
100.00
67.50
400.00
5.00
13.00
15.00
250.00
8.00
47.70
40.00
100.00
75.00
96.20
125.00
243.00
2,614.40
7,828.70
2,348.61

35%
100%
100%
100%
35%
100%
100%
35%
35%
7%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

100%
20%
20%

40.00

14.00
300.00
52.50
45.00
9.94
150.00
100.00
35.00
100.00
16.80
50.00
120.00
30.00
25.00
9.76
40.00
100.00
58.60
2,402.50
105.00
100.00
150.00
25.00
140.00
54.00
100.00
23.63
140.00
0.35
13.00
15.00
250.00
8.00
47.70
40.00
100.00
75.00
96.20
25.00
48.60
1,556.48
3,958.97
1,385.64

Project
Type

EE
CF
EE
CF
RE
RE
EE
EE
EE
RE
EE
RE
RE
EE
RE
EE
CF
RE
EE
EE
EE
EE
RE
EE
RE
RE
EE
EE
EE
EE
EE
EE

CF
RE
RE
RE

CF
RE
RE

CF
CF
EE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE

RE
RE
RE
RE
EE
EE

ADB = Asian Development Bank, AZE = Azerbaijan, BAN = Bangladesh, CAM = Cambodia, PRC = China, People’s Republic of, CE = clean energy, CF = cleaner fuel, DMC = developing member
country, EE = energy efficiency, FIJ = Fiji, GEO = Georgia, HCMC = Ho Chi Minh City, IND = India, INO = Indonesia, LAO = Lao People’s Democratic Republic, MW = megawatt, MFF =
multitrache financing facility, MON = Mongolia, NEP = Nepal, PAK = Pakistan, PFR = periodic financial request, PLN = Perusahaan Listrik Negara, PHI = Philippines, REG = regional, RE =
renewable energy, SAM = Samoa, SRI = Sri Lanka, THA = Thailand, TKM = Turkmenistan, UZB = Uzbekistan, VIE = Viet Nam.
Notes: Based on ADB’s experience, only 30-30% of projects in the pipeline get approved by the end of the year. Information sources: Project Processing Information System (as of January 5,
2011) and the Private Sector Operations Department’s 2011 processing schedule.
a
As of January 5, 2010. Source: ADB estimates.

Table A2.2: ADB Clean Energy Technical Assistance Projects, 2011

TA Type

Project
No.

Country

Energy
Energy

PPTA
PPTA

43467
41160

IND
BAN

Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Transport
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Transport
Energy
Agriculture &
Natural
Resources
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Energy
Transport
Energy
Energy
Transport
Energy
Agriculture &
Natural
Resources
Energy
Energy
Transport
Total

PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
CDTA
CDTA
CDTA
CDTA
CDTA

42378
43466
43197
44385
43303
43326
41214
43276
44137
44184
43452
43414
41436
43232
43302
43527
44305
44433
36330
44133
44033

BAN
IND
PNG
REG
REG
REG
SAM
THA
TIM
TKM
TON
VAN
VIE
VIE
VIE
VIE
BAN
IND
IND
INO
PRC

PATA
RDTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
PPTA
CDTA
CDTA
CDTA
RDTA
CDTA

44132
41300
43222
43225
43576
41488
44437
44288
41498
44088
44474

PHI
REG
LAO
REG
SRI
VIE
IND
INO
VIE
REG
REG

Rural Community-based Renewable Energy Development in Mindanao
Energy Statistics and Outlook
Renewable Energy Development in Remote Communities Project
East-West Corridor Power Transmission Project
Power Sector Strengthening Project
Hanoi Urban Mass Transit
Capacity Development for Bio-Fuel Development
Energy Efficiency and Trade Finance
Capacity Building to Railways Rehabilitation
Efficient Use of Energy and Off Grid Power Solution
Capacity Building for Climate-Friendly Bioenergy and Food Security in the GMS

PPTA
CDTA
PPTA

40167
44099
43106

PRC
REG
ARM

Renewable Energy
Promoting Energy Efficiency in the Pacific, Phase II
Railway Investment Development Program

New Sector

a

Project Name
Madhya Pradesh Energy Efficiency
Regional Power Generation and Transmission Project (formerly Energy Efficiency
Improvement II
Sustainable Clean Fuel Sector Development
Assam Power Sector Development Project
Power Grid Development Project Preparation
Preparation for Expansion of Mini-hydropower in the Pacific
GMS Power Interconnection
GMS Railway Project
Power Sector Expansion Project Phase II
Preparing the Energy Efficiency Improvement of Municipalities Project (Super ESCO)
Energy Sector Development Project
Regional Power Transmission
Renewable Energy Project
Development of Renewable Energy Project
Energy Efficiency Program in the Industrial Sector
Renewable Energy for Remote Communes II
Wind Power Development Project
Rehabilitation and Efficiency Improvement of Haiphong PHALAI Power Plant
Support for Climate Change and Energy Efficiency Project
Capacity Development for the National Solar Mission
Capacity Development for Railway Improvement Project
Support to Indonesia Eximbank to Mainstream Energy Efficiency Financing
Strategy for Development and Use of Solar Energy-based Agricultural Products
Processing in the Western Region

Total Amount
400,000
500,000
500,000
400,000
1,500,000
1,200,000
1,800,000
1,500,000
700,000
500,000
500,000
2,300,000
700,000
800,000
1,200,000
800,000
600,000
1,100,000
500,000
600,000
600,000
1,450,000
800,000

2,000,000
3,000,000
1,900,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
600,000
1,100,000
500,000
2,000,000
3,800,000

800,000
6,255,000
1,000,000
47,405,000

ADB = Asian Development Bank, ARM = Armenia, BAN = Bangladesh, CDTA = capacity development technical assistance, PRC =
China, People’s Republic of, ESCO = energy service company, GMS = Greater Mekong Subregion, IND = India, INO = Indonesia,
LAO = Lao People’s Democratic Republic, PNG = Papua New Guinea, PHI = Philippines, PATA = policy and advisory technical
assistance, PPTA = project preparatory technical assistance, REG = regional, RDTA = research and development technical
assistance, SAM = Samoa, SRI = Sri Lanka, THA = Thailand, TIM = Timor-Leste, TON = Tonga, TKM = Turkmenistan, VAN =
Vanuatu, VIE = Viet Nam.
a

As of January 6, 2011

Source: ADB estimates.

ANNEX 3
Overall REACH
Summary of Financial Status as of 31 December 2010

Annex 3

STATUS OF GRANT (CONTRIBUTION)
SUMMARY FOR REACH FACILITIES
as of 31 December 2010
Amounts in US dollar

TOTAL CONTRIBUTION COMMITTED
Gain (loss) arising from change in value of currency
NET CONTRIBUTION AVAILABLE
Add:

Interest income
Income from investments
Gain (loss) arising from foreign exchange transactions

TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE
Amounts utilized for
Project expenditures
ADB administration cost
Financial expense - bank charges
UNUTILIZED BALANCE
Less:

Outstanding commitments
Reserve for ADB administration cost

UNCOMITTED BALANCE (per financial statement, 31 Dec 2010)
Projected/Proposed utilization:
Potential TA project, inclusive of fees

a/

Others/Audit fees
NET UNCOMMITTED BALANCE AVAILABLE FOR NEW COMMITMENTS/

b/

c/

Canadian
3,442,328

Danish (1st)
3,599,582

2nd Danish
3,512,562

20,877

463,622

328,404

3,463,205

4,063,204

3,840,966

5,241,583

11,485,635

335

765

4

298,436
578,866
544

119,950
269,923
(1,108)

(55)

Dutch
5,241,583

(4)

Finnish
11,901,497

Total
27,697,552

(415,861)

397,041
28,094,593
419,489
848,789
(622)

3,851,969

4,063,484

3,841,727

5,241,586

12,363,482

29,362,249

(3,342,274)
(167,114)
(870)

(3,003,906)
(150,195)
(895)

(1,277,030)
(63,852)
(108)

(4,989,143)
(249,457)
(2,982)

(7,547,838)
(410,233)
(2,164)

(20,160,192)
(1,040,850)
(7,020)
0

4,403,247

8,154,187

(4,102,310)
(205,116)

(5,752,223)
(287,611)

341,712

908,487

(325,000)
(16,250)

(814,912)
(40,746)

462

52,829

462

2,500,737
(510,000)
(25,500)
1,965,237
(1,785,000)

(50,000)
2,829

4

(50,000)
130,237

4

95,821

-

(1,785,000)
-

-

4

2,114,353

d/

95,821

(100,000)
229,353

a/

Potential TA project in PRC from the East Asia Regional Department. Balance of the 2nd Danish fund is from the allotment of the cancelled project 'ECF Energy Smart in Madhya Pradesh'.

b/

The Netherlands remitted $5,385,968 out of the $6,000.000 commitment. Unutilized balance was returned to the donor.

c/

Of the total contribution made by Finland, $2.25 milliion was allocated to the Energy Sector. With 'Increasing Access to Energy in Rural Nepal' being approved for $100,000 in 2010, the energy
sector allocation has been fully committed.
d/

Allocated to Environment Sector.

ANNEX 4
Canadian Cooperation Fund
Summary of Completed Projects

ANNEX 5
Canadian Cooperation Fund for Climate Change
Technical Assistance Completion Reports
• Gas Generation from Waste, Indonesia (TA 4333)
• Carbon Sequestration through Clean Development
Mechanism, Indonesia (TA 4173)
• Opportunities for Clean Development Mechanism in
the Energy Sector, People’s Republic of China (TA
3840)
• Climate Change Adaptation Program for the Pacific
(TA 6064)

Board of Directors

IN.187-07
20 August 2007

Technical Assistance Completion Report
Gas Generation from Waste Project
(Indonesia) (TA 4333-INO)
Attached for information is a paper on the above subject.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMPLETION REPORT
Division: SEID
TA No., Country and Name

Amount Approved: $500,000

TA 4333-INO: Gas Generation from Waste Project
Executing Agency: Directorate
General of Electricity and
Energy Utilization (DGEEU)
TA Approval
Date:
3 May 2004

TA Signing
Date:
4 Nov 2004

Source of Funding:
TASF and Canadian
Cooperation Fund on
Climate Change
Fielding of First Consultants:
15 Jun 2005

Revised Amount: $500,000
Amount Undisbursed:

Amount Utilized:

$160,760.23
TA Completion Date
Original:
31 May 2005
Account Closing Date
Original: 31 May 2005

$339,239.77
Actual:
6 Oct 2006
Actual: 31 July 2007

Description
The Indonesian palm oil industry, located in distant and remote areas, generates substantial foreign exchange
earnings and provides livelihood to a large number of its rural population. Indonesia is the second largest producer of
palm oil in the world and in 2005 its 340 palm oil mills (POM) produced 13.8 million tons of palm oil. The palm oil
mills produce large quantities of solid and liquid waste. Almost all palm oil waste can be processed to produce
energy and yield additional economic benefits while managing adverse local and global environmental impacts.
Integrated waste management in the palm oil industry can (i) mitigate contamination of soil and groundwater
resulting from uncontrolled disposal of POM solid and liquid waste; (ii) provide a clean, renewable, and local source
of energy in remote areas; (iii) produce organic fertilizers to enhance land productivity; and (iv) reduce emissions of
greenhouse gases thereby contributing to global environmental benefits. Proper waste management practices would
allow the sustainable operation of this important agro-industry while producing a renewable source of energy. Such
practices would be consistent with the national energy policy that aimed to reduce dependence on fossil fuels by
developing new and renewable energy sources.
Expected Impact, Outcome and Outputs
The expected impact of the TA was to support sustainable development. The TA’s outcome was to deliver improved
integrated waste management practices in the palm oil industry and to evaluate the potential of palm oil mill waste as
a renewable and commercially viable source of clean energy. The TA was designed to (i) establish a waste
management framework for the industry, (ii) conduct a technical and economic assessment of different alternatives
for energy recovery and conversion from POM waste, (iii) develop a sustainable plan for effective waste
management and energy capture for a cluster of public and private sector POMs, (iv) evaluate the potential social
and environmental benefits of improved waste management practices, and (v) assess the need for further ADB
support for energy generation from waste.
Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities
The TA inputs were provided as planned and were adequate to achieve the objectives of the TA. A team of
consultants with expertise in waste to energy conversion technologies, policy formulation, environmental issues,
financing and socio-economic aspects, engaged through a firm implemented the TA. Inputs consisted of 10 personmonths of international and 20 person-months of domestic consulting services. The international consultants had
expertise in energy conversion technologies and financial and economic analysis, which was complemented by
domestic expertise in anaerobic technologies, energy conversion and distribution, social, economic and
environmental impact assessment. All consultants were qualified to deliver the terms of reference. The performance
of the consultants was overall satisfactory, though their project management was partly satisfactory. The TA had to
be extended partly due to a late start resulting from internal issues that the government wanted to resolve prior to
signing the TA letter. Once the TA letter was signed, the EA counterpart support was adequate and the EA provided
good support to the team. The overall performance of the EA was satisfactory. Draft reports submitted by the
consultants were thoroughly reviewed by ADB and feedback was provided. The overall performance of ADB is rated
as satisfactory.

Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome
Data collected through site visits and surveys were analyzed for technical and economic feasibility for potential
technical interventions for improved waste management. More than 20 POMs were surveyed and meetings were
held with 15 cities, provincial, and central government agencies. A review of solid waste management practices in
the palm oil sector revealed that the baseline waste management practices were characterized by use of solid waste
for in-house energy generation or for incineration without using the energy; use of empty fruit bunches (EFB) as a
fertilizer; and discharge of liquid waste into open lagoons and the sludge from the lagoons with a high biological
oxygen demand (BOD) was used as fertilizer.
Assessment of available technologies for waste management in POMs, including those for collection and use of
methane gas from wastewater identified five mature technologies and two emerging technologies with commercially
viable internal rates of return. Waste management practices can be improved by the following technological
interventions: utilizing the heat energy in EFB for electricity generation rather than its unproductive combustion and
selling the surplus electricity to the grid; dewatering of EFB which yields remnant oil; use of dewatered EFB as
feedstock for catalytic conversion to organic diesel (emerging technology); and the digestion of the POM effluent in a
controlled system to capture the methane and use it as a fuel. These technologies are retro-fits as they improve
waste management without compromising on existing uses of the waste as fertilizers.
The TA estimated the national potential for saving emissions of greenhouse gases from the palm oil industry to be
6.5 million tons of carbon dioxide equivalent per year. In addition the waste management interventions would
displace 1.1 million ton of diesel every year while improving the access of electricity and clean energy to people in
remote areas. All these benefits combined give a payback period of less than 2 years. The interventions will yield
several other benefits including improved access to modern and clean forms of energy, employment generation,
development of ancillary industry, and enhance economic growth and well-being with better availability of energy.
The TA results indicate that for the effective implementation of the technological interventions it is necessary that
electricity related projects be implemented by the state electricity utility, PLN; interventions that are based on the
crude palm oil and require small investment can be led by the POMs; capture and use of methane be led by POM in
collaboration with buyers of carbon credits; and possible production of organic diesel be led by the technology
provider. The TA identified two clusters of POMs—Siak Hulu in Riau and Gunung Meliau in West Kalimantan—
where it is possible to establish biomass-based generation and produce biodiesel from POM effluent.
Three waste management workshops (two in Sumatra and one in Kalimantan) were organized to disseminate
improved waste management technologies and to discuss possible partnership models. At the wrap-up meeting of
the TA, PLN, the Riau government and PTPN, the state owned palm plantation enterprise, discussed possibilities of
biomass based generation and production of biodiesel from remnant oil recovery. The TA successfully delivered its
outputs and achieved its planned outcome.
Overall Assessment and Rating
The TA was relevant despite the longer than planned implementation period. Several waste management
technologies for the palm oil industry were evaluated. The TA was effective in meeting its outcome. There was
sufficient interaction with the local stakeholders and the findings of the TA were effectively disseminated. The TA
raised awareness about waste management practices and demonstrated their economic benefits and generated
interest in their implementation. Adequate and appropriate support was provided by the counterpart agencies and
ADB. The TA outputs would contribute substantially to sustainable development. Overall the TA is rated successful.
Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions
Environmental regulations and their limited enforcement have been weak drivers for waste management as they
provide no economic incentives resulting in the same technologies being used for several decades. However,
availability of mature and emerging technologies, increase in fuel prices, and the presence of a carbon market make
investments in waste management financially attractive. In the event the concerned stakeholders, for example, PLN
and the POM, agree to collaborate, ADB can support such partnerships.
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Technical Assistance Completion Report
Carbon Sequestration through the
Clean Development Mechanism
(Indonesia) (TA 4137-INO)
Attached for information is a paper on the above subject.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMPLETION REPORT
Division: SEAE
TA No. and Name
TA 4137-INO: Technical Assistance to the Republic of Indonesia
for Carbon Sequestration through the Clean Development
Mechanism (CDM)
Executing Agency:
Source of Funding: Canadian
Ministry of Environment
Cooperation Fund for Climate
Change Administered by ADB
Date
Approval
Signing
Fielding of Consultants
02 July 2003
17 October 2003
1 July 2004

Amount Approved: US$ 700,000
Revised Amount: : US$ 700,000

TA Amount Undisbursed
US$ 22,902

TA Amount Utilized
US$ 677,098

Completion Date
Original
Actual
28 February 2005
31 July 2006
Closing Date
Original
Actual
28 February 2005
23 October 2007

Description
There are 100 million hectares (ha) of degraded land in Indonesia with 61 million ha classified as critical for
reforestation and rehabilitation. Indonesia can reforest only 5%–10% of its degraded lands under the budget allocated
under Government of Indonesia (GOI) GERHAN (National Movement for the Rehabilitation of Forests and Land)
program. So reforestation by carbon sequestration investment through Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) is a
potential source of funds. The overall goal of the technical assistance (TA) was to assist the GOI to (i) increase
capacity of Indonesian stakeholders to earn certified emission reduction (CER) units from land use, land-use changes
and forestry (LULUCF) projects for the removal of greenhouse gases under the CDM of the Kyoto Protocol; and (ii)
promote sustainable forest development. The specific goal of this technical assistance was to help the GOI identify
and develop at least two pilot Afforestation-Reforestation (AR) CDM projects with success to be measured by the
production of Project Design Documents (PDD) needed to obtain host country approval from Komisi Nasional
Mekanisme Pembangunan Bersih KomNas (MPB) and eventually validation and registration from the CDM Executive
Board for marketable CERs in those pilot areas. During the process of developing the pilot projects, the TA was
designed to help Indonesian stakeholders understand the processes, implications, and potential applications of CDM
through focused capacity building activities.
Expected Impact, Outcome and Outputs
The expected impact of the TA is the sale of CER units in LULUCF projects in the reduction of green house gas
emissions under the CDM and promotion of sustainable forest development in Indonesia emanating from this technical
assistance to GOI and other stakeholders.
The expected outcome of this technical assistance is to assist the government in piloting LULUCF carbon
sequestration projects under CDM and to help Indonesian stakeholders understand the processes, implications, and
potential applications of CDM.
The expected outputs include (i) a review of previous studies and a synthesis of lessons learned on carbon
sequestration under the CDM; (ii) a position paper on CDM-carbon sequestration projects for Indonesia for discussion
at Conference of Parties 9 (COP 9); (iii) evaluation and simulation of LULUCF, with and without CDM participation in at
least two pilot areas; (iv) demonstration of processes involving earning CERs through Carbon Sequestration; (v)
documentation and dissemination of the processes for earning CERs; (vi) Market Analysis for Indonesian Forestry
projects for certified emission reductions/temporary certified emissions reductions; and (vii) process for development of
baseline data, registration procedure, monitoring and PDD validation review.
Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities
A team of international and domestic consultants worked with Ministry of Environment as executive agency in
coordination with Ministry of Forestry, National Development Planning Agency (BAPPENAS), Ministry of Home Affairs
and local governments, to undertake the TA work. A total of 52 person-months (p-m) of consulting services were
provided, 10 p-m by the international consultants, and 42 p-m by domestic consultants with expertise in CDM-LULUCF
policy, land use, social development, institution, legal issues, and the environment. A fixed contract was signed with
Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) and World Agroforestry Center (ICRAF) to provide support to the
pilot studies in districts through land use inventory and LULUCF modeling. The consultants prepared the PDDs for five
districts, three more than the original terms of reference (TOR). The PDDs were one of the principal outputs of the TA
and the project consultants and CIFOR-ICRAF have done extensive work (delivered through CDM eligible land
inventory and LULUCF carbon modeling reports) in support of developing these PDDs and conducted broad public
consultations. The consultants also developed easily understandable informational materials and brochures on different
aspects of AR CDM projects in Indonesia. There was good ownership of the GOI for the TA which is evidenced through
GOIs close involvement in TA activities and active participation of senior members of Government in key TA
Stakeholder workshops. Consultants and CIFOR-ICRAF performance in the TA was satisfactory. The TA successfully
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identified legal (e.g., land access, land use) and institutional barriers (e.g., streamlining PDD evaluation process) and
recommended solutions for these constraints.
There was no significant change of scope during the implementation of the TA. COP 9 already took place before
commencement of the TA, so the TA helped GOI through position papers on COP 10 and COP 11. Additional
marketing study provided background information and general strategies on marketing which could have been
strengthened with specific leads for marketing. Also, one validation review of PDDs (instead of two committed) was
completed. The completion date of the TA was changed three times (from 03 December 2005 to 31 July 2006) due to a
variety of reasons including 2 months delay in commencement of consultant mobilization, use of contingency fund for
conducting further marketing study and PDD validation and delays associated with reports.
Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome
The consultants final report overall was of acceptable quality in terms of technical analysis and content. Effective
stakeholder process was followed, streamlined PDD forms and procedures were developed and consensus building
approach through stakeholder technical assistance was conducted (e.g., technical assistance to farmers in developing
market oriented tree farming systems) to develop the PDDs. The CIFOR-ICRAF reports were not detailed enough with
regards to their TOR and did not closely follow appropriate formats. During the duration of the TA, the PDDs were not
officially approved by the Designated National Authority (DNA) (as specified in outputs/outcomes performance
indicators) but at least two PDDs (Sidrap and Hulu Sungai Selatan) had been sufficiently completed to move them
through these phases. Also, GOI established the MPB to serve as the DNA on 22 August 2005 and which was officially
initiated on 27 October 2005. This shows that this TA may have catalyzed the capacity development activities of the
government of GOI related to CDM activities at the initial stages.
Overall Assessment and Rating
The TA was relevant and was consistent with government’s sustainable land and forest management strategy. The TA
had linkages to national and global environmental and biodiversity protection issues, also a key thematic priority for
ADB. In addition, in times of government resource scarcity, the TA catalyzed tapping alternative financing mechanisms
like CDM in meeting important environmental and biodiversity goals. The TA was directly related to Kyoto protocol
implementation.
The TA was assessed effective because by piloting five projects (three more than what was envisaged at TA design)
and through extensive public consultations, helped Indonesian stakeholders understand the processes, implications
and potential applications of CDM. The TA developed and conveyed complex technical information in a simplistic and
easily understandable way for the stakeholders and conducted groundwork for achieving the outputs/outcomes.
Overall, the inputs were used efficiently as three more project design documents than originally envisaged were
developed, including an additional project identification note.
The PDDs were developed with elaborate public consultation process, field studies and government engagement. It is
expected that the capacity development of GOI and the stakeholders that was achieved through the TA will be
sustained in the future through on-going government commitment and will thus achieve the design outcomes and
impacts. Overall, the TA is rated as successful.
Major Lessons
This TA demonstrated that with experienced consultant input, a complex technical activity (like developing a PDD
under CDM) with participation of stakeholders at all levels (national, district, community) could be accomplished
effectively through government commitment. This was accomplished because complex information was presented in a
simplistic, understandable fashion and adequate and effective stakeholder consultations were conducted.
The TA demonstrates that institutional, legal and economic issues in a project could be complex and should be given
adequate thought during the project design phase. As much as feasible, scope of TA activities and consultant’s TOR
should be clear and specific in the design phase, so that a clear baseline understanding could be used later for
evaluation of future expansions of TA activities.
Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions
If there is to be continuity of the TA outputs (e.g., PDDs prepared under the TA) to proceed to DNA and CDM Executive
Board approval stage and earn CERs, then proactive follow-up of the PDDs by GOI will be needed which will include
proactive marketing initiatives for CERs. On-going discussions with GOI regarding PDD approvals, streamlining CDM
evaluation process, rationalizing land use laws for fostering AR CDM activities, will be useful. Possible connections of
TA outputs with on-going projects should be explored including possibility of funding from ADB Carbon fund (if
available and allowable) and co-financing from sources like Global Environment Facility could be pursued if these
projects could be effectively linked to global environmental concerns like land degradation and biodiversity.
Prepared by:
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Technical Assistance Completion Report
Opportunities for the Clean Development
Mechanism in the Energy Sector
(People’s Republic of China) (TA 3840-PRC)
Attached for information is a paper on the above subject.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMPLETION REPORT
Division: ECEN
TA No. and Name
TA 3840-PRC: Opportunities for the Clean Development
Mechanism in the Energy Sector
Executing Agency
Source of Funding
Ministry of Science and
Canadian Cooperation Fund for
Technology
Climate Change, funded by the
Government of Canada
Date
Approval
Signing
Fielding of Consultants
11 Mar 2002
13 May 2002
15 Aug 2002

Amount Approved: $775,000
Revised Amount:
TA Amount
Undisbursed:
$33,198

TA Amount
Utilized:
$744,002

Completion Date
Original
Actual
31 May 2003 11 Mar 2005
Closing Date
Original
Actual
31 May 2003 12 August 2005

Description
Over the past two decades, the PRC economy has expanded rapidly. From 1990 to 2004, gross domestic
product has grown by about 9% annually. Future growth will continue to rely on fossil fuels, particularly coal,
as the main source of energy due to its abundance, relative low cost and established infrastructure. The
growth in industrial capacity and use of fossil fuels during this period has significantly increased greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions from PRC. In 1992, the ratification of the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) established global GHG emissions and associated climate change as a major
international priority. In 1997, the Kyoto Protocol to the UNFCCC was adopted. The Kyoto Protocol
established the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), which enables developed countries (Annex B
countries) to meet their emission reduction commitments by undertaking GHG emission reduction projects in
developing countries (non-Annex B countries) and obtaining tradable emission reduction credits. Non-annex
B countries benefit from increased investment and technology transfer (particularly for cleaner production
and pollution abatement technology). The PRC ratified the Kyoto Protocol in 2002 and is listed as a nonAnnex B country. The introduction of the CDM in the PRC has the potential to minimize greenhouse gas
emissions from the rapidly growing economy. The TA was designed to enhance capacity to promote smallscale CDM in the energy sector.
Objectives and Scope
The objective of the TA was to assist in building national and provincial capacity and to create favorable
conditions for early implementation, under the CDM, of eligible small-scale energy projects in the PRC. The
scope of work under the TA consisted of (i) training workshops on CDM at both the national and provincial
levels; (ii) capacity building of national and provincial experts on the requirements of small-scale CDM
projects, (iii) review of current policy and practice in small-scale energy project development, including
specific focus on two selected provinces; (iv) development of a handbook for small-scale CDM project
development activities; (v) development of a strategic action plan for development of small-scale CDM
supported projects in the energy sector; (vi) development of seven detailed case studies/projects in two
participating provinces including social, financial, economic and environmental assessments; and (vii) initial
identification of potential investors for the portfolio of small-scale CDM eligible projects. Specific deliverables
of the TA consisted of (i) a Handbook for small-scale CDM project developers; (ii) seven draft Project Design
Documents (PDD) for specific small-scale CDM projects in two provinces, and (iii) a Strategic Action Plan
covering institutional, policy, and regulatory issues related to small-scale CDM development in the energy
sector. The design, scope and terms of reference for the TA were appropriate for achieving the objectives of
the TA. There was a high level of stakeholder participation and ownership of the TA.
Evaluation of Inputs
An international consulting firm was engaged to carry out the TA in accordance with ADB’s Guidelines on the
Use of Consultants. The consultants were mobilized to the field in August 2002 and a mid-term report was
submitted in March 2003. Work was temporarily delayed by the SARS crisis. The consultant submitted the
final draft report in March 2004. The international consulting team comprised 6 specialists (total 16 personmonths) and the domestic consulting team comprised 8 specialists (total 35 person-months). The consulting
team had expertise in greenhouse gas abatement protocols, environmental economics, renewable energy
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and energy efficiency, social development, institutional analysis and policy analysis. The consulting team had
the appropriate technical skills to carry out the assignment. ADB was satisfied with the quality of the work
conducted by the consultant team.1 The relative cost of the inputs compared to the outputs derived from the
TA is considered acceptable. The Executing Agency (EA) for the project was the Ministry of Science and
Technology (MOST). The EA was generally satisfied with the performance of the international consultants.
ADB provided close supervision of project progress through regular correspondence and review missions.
The performance of ADB and the EA is rated as satisfactory.
Evaluation of Outputs
The capacity building and training components of the TA (workshops, training, handbook development and
dissemination, example PDD’s) have been successful in raising capacity within the PRC (national
government, provincial government and local consultants) to identify potential small-scale CDM projects and
to generate appropriate CDM application documentation. Final reports and handbooks have been translated
into Chinese and disseminated to relevant government departments. The TA has resulted in over
330 officials and proponents of 35 specific projects receiving training in development of CDM projects. The
handbook for small-scale CDM supported projects will be particularly useful to future CDM project
proponents. Four PDD’s were originally planned to be prepared within the project. At the request of the EA,
three additional PDD’s were prepared. Therefore, seven PDD’s were developed for a range of energy
projects (solid waste disposal, bio-fertilizer production, waste water treatment, biogas, wind farm and hydro
power stations). These pilot projects successfully raised awareness of the potential applications for CDM
projects in the energy sector. To date, six of the seven proposed CDM projects in the TA have commenced
development. Five of these projects are intending to submit PDD’s to the PRC DNA. These five projects
report that CDM was a major factor in the decision to commence project development.
The policy and reform components of the TA (strategic action plan, reform recommendations) have provided
practical recommendations to the Government to assist in early development of CDM projects in the energy
sector. The Government indicated that they were satisfied with the results of the TA. It is currently developing
its policy and reform strategies for regulating CDM projects in the energy sector and is anticipated to use the
TA as a reference document when developing its strategies.
Overall Assessment and Rating
The TA has successfully completed the proposed scope of work. The capacity building/training components
of the TA are considered to have been effective in developing favorable conditions for early implementation
of a range of small-scale CDM energy projects. The PDD’s have contributed to project development. The TA
provided innovative and practical policy and reform recommendations. The consultant’s output was
satisfactory and the recommendations provided were innovative and practical and had been established
through close consultation with ADB and the Government. The TA is rated as successful.
Major Lessons Learned
Integration of the TA recommendations into government policy will require long-term engagement with a
number of government ministries. This TA should be treated as an important step in assisting PRC to
mainstream CDM projects in the energy sector.
Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions
ADB should maintain direct dialogue with the relevant government officials to provide further technical
guidance. ADB should further engage provincial level small-scale CDM proponents and provide support with
suitable lending packages. Development of CDM projects in PRC is currently continuing through support
extended by the CDM facility of ADB in bringing together sellers and buyers of carbon emission reduction
credits from a range of ‘clean’ energy projects.
Prepared by
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ADB Consultant Performance Evaluation Report classified the consultant as “excellent”.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMPLETION REPORT
Division: PAHQ
TA No. and Name
TA 6064-REG: Climate Change Adaptation Program for the Pacific

Amount Approved: $800,000
Revised Amount: $800,000

Executing Agency
Asian Development Bank

TA Amount Undisbursed
$72,984

Approval
08 November 2002

Source of Funding:
The Government of Canada
through Canadian Cooperation
Fund on Climate Change
Date
Signing
Fielding of Consultants
NR

12 February 2003

TA Amount Utilized
$727,016

Completion Date
Original
Actual
31 January 2004
31 January 2005
Closing Date
Original
Actual
31 January 2004
17 April 2006

Description
The Pacific islands region faces increasing environmental and socioeconomic pressures exacerbated by global climate change
and climate variability. Under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), small island
developing states are recognized as being particularly vulnerable to climate change. Even without climate change, Pacific island
countries are already severely affected by climate variability and extremes, and they remain extremely vulnerable to future
changes in the regional climate that could increase the risks. They have clearly recognized the need to (i) reduce vulnerability to
these increasing risks through adaptation processes, and (ii) strengthen human and institutional capacities to assess, plan, and
respond to these challenges. Recent scientific evidence indicates that climate change will increase the frequency and intensity
of extreme events in the decades to come. While the costs of disasters and disaster management are generally quantifiable, the
identification of the cost of adaptation (the incremental costs) to climate change is recognized as a difficult task. One important
step in this approach is to improve methods for estimating (i) impacts of climatic extremes on both natural and human
environment as a result of both present variability and scenarios of future climate change and (ii) the options for, and costs of,
adaptation.
Objectives and Scope
The goal of the TA was to assist Pacific developing member countries (PDMCs) of the Asian Development Bank (ADB) to adapt
to climate change and variability (CCV). The purpose of the TA was to mainstream climate change adaptation through
integrated risk reduction (CCAIRR), on a pilot basis, in development planning and management in selected PDMCs and ADB
operations. The scope and outputs of the TA included (i) a review of completed and ongoing programs on climate variability and
risk management, and climate change vulnerability and adaptation, with regard to appropriateness and applicability of CCAIRR;
(ii) mainstreaming CCAIRR into ADB project operations to better respond to country needs; and (iii) at the country level,
mainstreaming of CCAIRR in two selected PDMCs, on a pilot basis, at national development planning, sector, and project levels.
The objectives, scope, and terms of reference were maintained throughout the TA implementation.
Evaluation of Inputs
The TA and the terms of reference took into consideration issues related to recent trends in CCV, the UNFCCC communications
regarding small island states, and the Pacific Islands Framework for Action on Climate Change, Climate Variability, and Sea
Level Rise, as endorsed by the South Pacific Forum’s leaders. A team of four international and three domestic consultants was
recruited to undertake a regional study (mainstreaming climate change adaptation in ADB operation) and country case studies in
Cook Islands and the Federated States of Micronesia (FSM). The expertise of the consultants was appropriate in facilitating the
implementation of the TA. The total international consultants’ input was 21 person-months and the domestic consultants’ input
was 10 person-months. The performances of the international consultants were generally satisfactory, while the team leader has
been excellent. The TA implementation period was extended from 15 to 27 months to accommodate (i) extended time in
undertaking the case studies, particularly in Cook Islands due to difficulties to obtain information essential to undertaking one of
the case study components, (ii) further refining the regional study, and (iii) integrating the findings of the country study into the
regional study, and (iv) editing/publishing the final reports.
The case studies included stakeholder participation, including key government officials, representatives of NGOs, and
community organizations. This helped ensure achievement of the objectives of the case studies and increase national and
community ownership of the findings. The implementing agencies in each country provided excellent support. Excellent
cooperation was offered by concerned agencies in providing information needed for the TA. There was active participation of
the countries’ climate change country teams throughout the TA implementation. TA administration and supervision undertaken
by ADB staff is considered adequate. Several missions (inception and review missions in Cook Islands and FSM) were fielded to
review progress and achievement of the case studies, and to discuss with the concerned government agencies aspects of
climate change adaptation and the implications for development. The missions were adequate, and were able to review and
evaluate the TA progress and made the necessary adjustments in TA implementation. Overall, the delivery of the above inputs
by ADB, as the implementing agency of the TA, is satisfactory.
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Evaluation of Outputs
TA accomplishments cover several major outputs. These include reports on climate change adaptation mainstreaming at the
ADB level, i.e. mainstreaming climate change adaptation into ADB programs and projects to better respond to country needs;
and at the country level, i.e. mainstreaming climate change adaptation at the national development planning, program, and
project levels through case studies in the Cook Islands and FSM. At the regional level the TA has produced the following
reports: (i) climate stocktaking review, (ii) climate support kit, (iii) guidelines for adaptation mainstreaming, (iv) country climate
risk profiles (prepared for 8 countries), (v) project adaptation briefs for selected projects in the pipeline. The outputs of the case
studies are presented in a report entitled: “Climate Proofing: A Risk-based Approach to Adaptation”. It highlights the range of
levels at which adaptation takes place (at project, regulation, short- and mid-term policy and planning at sub-national level, and
national strategic development planning levels), and the linkages between them. The studies demonstrated the importance of
mainstreaming adaptation, including strengthening the enabling environment for adaptation to increase the likelihood of
successful adaptation at project and community levels. The TA also produced “National Guidelines for Mainstreaming
Adaptation to Climate Change”. These were adopted by the governments of each country, and are now used as the main
documents in adaptation mainstreaming at national level. The TA also covered training and capacity building of relevant
government agencies and related stakeholders in climate change adaptation, including involvement in various TA activities. At
the end of the TA implementation, the persons involved have the capability to apply the recommendations as well as undertake
independent studies on climate change adaptation (such as the Pohnpei Environmental Protection Agency who undertook a
subsequent study on climate change adaptation in Nakuoro Atoll). The TA inputs have been effective where substantial amount
of TA outputs have been produced in efficient manner and it even exceeded the target. Governments of the two countries
expressed their appreciation on the TA inputs and the TA outcome. The outputs of the TA have been presented to PARD staff
as well as to a wider audience in ADB. These outputs have also been presented by ADB staff as well as by the consultants in
various national as well as international workshops/seminars/conferences and at the 10th Conference of Parties to the UNFCCC.
A total of 9 presentations have been made in Manila, Suva, Apia, Guam, Bonn, Japan, and Buenos Aires. The TA also provided
inputs to the Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCCC), and the World Bank’s
Pacific Hazard Risk Management and Adaptation Policy Note: Building on Lessons Learned in Natural Hazard Risk
Management and Adaptation in the Pacific Island Region. The term “climate proofing”, introduced by the TA, has now been
globally accepted and used in various international communications and documents. Overall, the TA has produced substantial
outputs, and provided important contributions to methods for climate change adaptation.
Overall Assessment and Rating
The TA implementation is rated as highly successful. It has achieved its major objectives of reviewing completed and ongoing
programs on climate change related issues, produced documents for mainstreaming climate change adaptation into ADB project
operations, and successfully undertook country level case studies on mainstreaming adaptation at the national development
planning, sector, and project levels. A key output (National Guidelines for Mainstreaming Adaptation to Climate Change) has
been adopted by the government of the case study countries. The TA has paved the way to the formulation of the TA outputs
which in many cases are new findings, and has contributed significantly to the way climate change adaptation should be
implemented. In general the TA has provided a viable foundation for the mainstreaming of climate change adaptation into
programs and projects, and into country economic development plans. This will improve the effectiveness of adaptation to
climate change and weather extremes, although the full implementation of the recommendations has yet to be attained and will
take several more years.
Major Lessons Learned
Case studies were an effective and useful tool for assessing the local situation, and can be used as the basis for formulating and
mainstreaming climate change adaptation into project, regulation, short- and mid-term policy and planning at sub-national level,
and national strategic development planning levels. The strong commitment of all parties involved in the TA implementation
(particularly ADB, Governments, and the consultants), and the credibility of the consultants and the counterpart staff, who
worked hard during the TA implementation, have been instrumental in the successful implementation of the TA. Climatic data
(particularly rainfall, temperature, wind, sea level) is key to characterizing the future climate situation and changes, however
collection of such detailed climatic data has been a real challenge throughout the study, because such data was not readily
available in the country. A climate change modeling program (called SIMCLIM) is complex and needs special skill to operate it,
therefore analysis of climatic data could only be done by persons specifically trained to use the program.
Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions
During the tripartite meeting at the final review missions in both countries, participants acknowledged the useful findings of the
TA and the need to disseminate these findings to other Pacific countries through replication of the case studies, or through
presentation of TA findings and recommendations in regional workshops. The TA output that has recently been published,
consisting of (i) main publication “Climate Proofing: A Risk-based Approach to Adaptation”, and (ii) small booklet “Summary for
Policy and Decision Makers” will be widely disseminated to other Pacific countries to enable them to learn lessons from the TA
findings and recommendations.
Prepared by
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Technical Assistance Completion Report
Renewable Energy for Poverty Reduction
(People’s Republic of China) (TA 4309-PRC)
Attached for information is a paper on the above subject.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMPLETION REPORT
Division: Energy Division, East Asia Department

TA No., Country and Name
4309-PRC : Renewable Energy for Poverty Reduction
Executing Agency:
Gansu Provincial Finance
Bureau
TA Approval
Date:

TA Signing
Date:

19 December
2003

22 June 2004

Amount Approved: $600,000.00
($450,000 [GOD]; $150,000 [TASF])
Revised Amount:

Source of Funding
Amount Undisbursed:
Government of Denmark
$9,515.53
(GOD)/Technical Assistance
Special Fund (TASF)
Fielding of First Consultants: TA Completion Date
Original:
31 May 2005
February 2005
Account Closing Date
Original:
30 April 2007

Amount Utilized:
$590,484.47

Actual:
30 April 2007
Actual:
25 July 2007

Description
Sustained economic growth in the People’s Republic of China (PRC) is fueling demand for energy, in particular,
electricity. Like many other provinces, Gansu province had achieved more than 9% average gross domestic product
(GDP) growth in the first 3 years of the 10th five-year plan period (2001–2005); the electricity demand had grown by
an average of 10% a year during the same period. The rapid growth was met mostly by addition of coal-fired power
plants. Apart from the heavy dependence on coal, the energy intensity levels in Gansu are also higher than the
national average. A combination of coal combustion and desertification causes poor air quality. Most of the Gansu’s
14 cities did not meet acceptable air quality standards. In rural areas, the energy needs were primarily met by coal
(50%) and, stalk and firewood combustion (40%) by households, which is environmentally polluting and inherently
inefficient. Due to its geographic location and harsh climate, Gansu faced unique challenges in meeting the energy
needs of its rural population. About one-third of the rural population lives in areas with significant energy shortages.
Some parts of the provincial electricity network, like the Zhangye grid, had consistently experienced power shortages
due to lack of local generation capacity and the long distance to other generation sources. The deficit of electricity
was resolved through load shedding and importing power from the neighboring Hexi corridor grid. The power
situation in Zhangye and Hexi corridor were expected to worsen as demand continued to increase and only limited
generation capacity is added. The rural and often poor consumers pay a much higher electricity tariff and are worst
affected by the power shortages. New initiatives are required to deliver improved energy services in these rural
areas, which are endowed with significant renewable energy (RE) sources and are often located closer to the rural
communities. The least-cost generation expansion study undertaken in previous Asian Development Bank (ADB)
technical assistance (TA) had identified hydropower development on Heihe river and other RE sources as the leastcost alternative to serve rural population in Zhangye. However, new approaches and technologies, together with
innovative financing, needed to be piloted for demonstration effect, and commercial investment.
Expected Impact, Outcome and Outputs
The TA impact was to advance the sustainable development by expanding the use of energy efficiency and RE in
small towns, villages and poor rural areas of Gansu province. The TA outcomes were to (i) examine potential for new
energy service initiatives in small towns, villages, and rural areas; and (ii) develop candidate RE projects for
commercial investment in poor and rural areas of Zhangye. TA outputs were (i) assessment of RE potential in rural
areas, (ii) definition of enabling requirements for commercial RE investments using different organizational
approaches, (iii) development of proposals for new RE and energy efficiency projects, (iv) design and
implementation of pilot projects, (v) assessment of poverty reduction potential due to RE development, and
(vi) dissemination and discussion of study findings.
Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities
The TA consisted of the following activities: (i) reviewing the least-cost power expansion plan in Zhangye and Gansu
and identify needs for new energy services for rural and poor customers, (ii) identifying barriers to energy efficiency
and RE development, (iii) analyzing an appropriate financially sustainable model for energy efficiency and RE
systems, (iv) developing pilot energy efficiency and RE services project, (v) identifying an appropriate institutional
setup for RE system in rural area and develop its business plan, and (vi) developing a set of benchmark performance
indicators to monitor and evaluate pilot projects and similar other projects.
An international consulting firm (the Consultant) from India (associated with national experts) was engaged in
accordance with ADB’s Guidelines on the Use of Consultants to carry out the TA. The consultants provided a total of
49 person-months input, 16 months higher than the expected 33 person-months in the TA design. The additional

input was mainly due to the increase (additional 13 person-months) in national consultants’ input to accommodate
(i) a much larger pilot project design and implementation (a $200,000 pilot project was implemented using about
$105,000 of the TA resources); (ii) detailed pre-feasibility assessment of a cascade hydropower development
scheme and a priority hydropower project; and (iii) strengthened dissemination activity and initial preparation of a
knowledge product. The consulting input was provided in a timely and efficient manner to meet the TA
implementation needs. A significantly increased consulting input, implementation of a larger pilot project and,
development of a knowledge product within the TA design framework signifies the economy of the input and their
productivity. The quality of consulting input was very good, especially, the consultant team leader’s and some key
members’ performance were exceptional. The larger pilot project and a detailed pre-feasibility assessment of a
cascade hydropower project scheme resulted in delays in TA implementation, which had to be extended by almost a
year. Despite the delay, the Executing Agency (EA) and Zhangye city Government (ZCG) were satisfied with the
implementation as it could readily accommodate their emerging needs.
ADB fielded regular review missions and showed flexibility in accommodating needs of the EA and ZCG that
enhanced the TA ownership. The EA and ZCG provided full support and actively participated in TA implementation.
ADB and EA performances were assessed as highly satisfactory.
Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome
The TA achieved its outputs in an efficient and cost-effective manner. The Final Report was submitted on 31 May
2006; it was of good quality. The TA outputs were timely and relevant to an important rural development issue in
Gansu Province. The quality of outputs was satisfactory.
The TA achieved its outcome satisfactorily. It field-tested one of the rural energy service model through a pilot
biomass project, which was one of the first of its kind in Gansu and PRC. The pilot project included a biomass
gasifier and a power generator; it uses agricultural waste to supply cooking fuel to rural households and recovers
part of its cost from the electricity sold to the grid under the provisions of the new RE law. The EA and ZCG were
fully satisfied with the TA outputs and followed through with the key recommendations. The TA led to renewed focus
on rural energy within Gansu provincial government, which requested ADB for a follow on TA to develop provincial
level rural clean energy program.
Overall Assessment and Rating
The TA was assessed as highly successful, which is reflected in the phased implementation of a cascade
hydropower system on the Heihe river. The TA implementation took longer, which was primarily due to an expanded
scope, which was accommodated on the request from the EA and key stakeholders. The expanded scope enhanced
the attainment of TA objectives and ensured high ownership from the EA and ZCG. It was relevant in addressing the
power shortages in a predominantly rural area of a poor province. The TA implementation was efficient; it was
completed within the allocated budget and within a reasonable time. Due to strong support from the EA and ZCG,
the TA is sustainable and immediately led to follow on ADB lending and an advisory TA.
Major Lessons
The pilot project that was technically completed properly, also brought out the hurdles related to realization of higher
tariff for biomass power projects in Gansu and PRC, and issues during the operation and maintenance (O&M) phase
of the pilot project. Although, the higher tariff was approved by the finance bureau, it was unclear how the difference
will be paid for by the grid company. The initial failure to sell power led to cash flow problems and affected the O&M
of the pilot project. To overcome this, a local power company was requested to operate and maintain the pilot
project, which appears to be an optimal solution and matches with the recommendations of the TA. The pilot project
implementation also highlighted the need for (i) more rigorous analysis of the institutional set up for rural energy
services, (ii) careful consideration of O&M aspects of pilot project, and (iii) more participatory procurement approach
in pilot projects to enhance ownership and ensure smooth O&M. A knowledge product—Power of Self sufficiency:
Rural Biomass Development in Gansu—is being prepared incorporating lessons learned from the pilot project for
dissemination to other provinces in PRC and, other developing member countries.
Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions
A follow on TA1 is being implemented to follow up the key recommendations on rural energy services. ADB will
continue to closely monitor O&M of the pilot project during the follow on TA implementation and incorporate the
lessons learned in any future project implementation. The impact of the pilot project on the poverty incidence in
Qidian village will also be monitored during the follow on TA implementation.
Prepared by:
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Technical Assistance Completion Report
Rehabilitation of Renewable Energy Projects for
Rural Electrification and Livelihood Development
(Philippines) (TA 4174-PHI)
Attached for information is a paper on the above subject.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMPLETION REPORT
Division: SEID
TA No., Country and Name

Amount Approved: $450,000

TA 4174-PHI: Rehabilitation of Renewable Energy Projects for Rural Revised Amount: $450,000
Electrification and Livelihood Development
Executing Agency:
Department of Energy

TA Approval Date: TA Signing
16 Sep 2003
Date:
30 Oct 2003

Source of Funding:
Amount Undisbursed:
Danish Cooperation Fund for
Renewable Energy and Energy
$122,517.25
Efficiency in Rural Areas
Fielding of First Consultants:
TA Completion Date
1 Jul 2004
Original:
30 Jun 2005
Account Closing Date
Original: 30 Jun 2005

Amount Utilized:
$327,482.72

Actual:
5 Mar 2007

Actual: 17 Jul 2007

Description
In 2003 the Philippine Government set a target to energize all barangays by 2006. However, 30% of the 5,409 nonelectrified barangays were located in remote areas or beyond the reach of the national grid. The Government
recognized the importance of new and renewable energy (NRE) as a means of providing energy to populations in
remote areas and islands. The Government set long-term goals in 2003 that included increasing NRE-based capacity
by 100% by 2012. To implement this, the Department of Energy (DOE) established the NRE program with the
objectives of (i) reducing poverty, (ii) enhancing energy self-sufficiency, (iii) encouraging private sector investment and
participation, and (iv) reducing emissions. Many NRE projects have been implemented since 1970. The estimated
investment was in the order of $100 million. Most of the projects were technology-based and driven by funding
agencies and less than 25% of these projects were successful. Reasons for their failure were (i) institutional problems,
including improper management schemes; (ii) lack of stakeholder mobilization and beneficiary participation; (iii)
technical problems, including lack of skills and spare parts for operation and maintenance; and (iv) financial problems,
including high initial and maintenance cost. To ensure productive use and sustainable operation of the installed NRE
systems, it is important to develop a renewable energy-based community livelihood opportunities. Rehabilitation of
selected NRE projects by changing the institutional set up and increasing participation of the beneficiary communities,
non-governmental organization (NGOs), and private sector with livelihood development would secure the invested
capital and contribute to achieving the Government’s NRE policy.
Expected Impact, Outcome and Outputs
The expected impact of the technical assistance (TA) was to reduce poverty through the provision and efficient use of
NRE supply that supported livelihood systems. To be sustainable, the NRE system had to operate within a framework
of public-private-civil society partnerships. The expected outcome of the TA was to demonstrate the efficacy of NRE
projects through pilot testing the rehabilitation of unsuccessful NRE projects. The outputs of the TA were:
(i) background study on the issues regarding successes and failures in project design and implementation of
NRE projects in the Philippines;
(ii) rehabilitation of 2–3 selected NRE projects; and
(iii) documentation and wide dissemination of the methodology and lessons learned.
Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities
The TA inputs were provided as planned and were adequate to achieve the objectives of the TA. A team of
consultants with expertise in NRE, institutional issues, financing and socio-economic aspects, engaged through a firm
implemented the TA. Inputs consisted of 10 person-months of international and 18 person-months of national
consulting services. The international consultants had expertise in NRE and economic analysis, which was
complemented by national expertise in NRE technologies, livelihood generation, and social and institutional
development. All consultants were qualified to deliver the terms of reference. The TA had to be extended as mobilizing
stakeholders’ contribution for the pilot rehabilitation projects took longer than envisaged. The international economist
was replaced due to his non-availability during the TA extension period but this change did not disrupt the progress of
the TA. The performance of the consultants was satisfactory. The executing agency’s (EA) counterpart support was
adequate and the EA provided strong support to the team. The overall performance of the EA was satisfactory. Draft
reports submitted by the consultants were thoroughly reviewed by ADB and feedback was provided. The overall
performance of ADB is rated as satisfactory.

Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome
The TA team assessed 106 projects and visited 23 project sites and held stakeholders’ workshops to identify
reasons for project failure or success. Most projects were unsuccessful due to non-adherence to standards and
specifications in equipment installation; weak management structure and ineffective after sales service; and lack of
ownership and interest in the project due to negligible monetary or non-monetary benefits. The TA demonstrated the
physical rehabilitation, community preparation and facilitation for livelihood linkages for one Solar Battery Charging
Station (SBCS) in barangay Bunog in Palawan, and for the twin Micro-Hydro Plants (MHP) in barangays Talalang
and Secec-an in Kalinga. In addition, capacity building of the involved stakeholders was also facilitated for one more
MHP in barangay Malabog, Davao and one hybrid (solar-wind-diesel) project in barangay Atulayan in Camarines Sur
that can be rehabilitated in the near future. Main components of the rehabilitation program were:
(i) system redesign, retrofitting, and reinstallation;
(ii) leveraging TA funds with that of local governments, entrepreneur and communities to ensure stakeholder
commitment and ownerships;
(iii) developing local capacity to manage the projects by selecting, training, and contracting women
entrepreneurs in case of SBCS and the local rural energy service company for the MHP to operate and
maintain the rehabilitated facilities; and
(iv) identifying and facilitating livelihood options linked with the provision of electricity to ensure that NRE
projects bring direct benefit to the community.
The TA also produced an information booklet and a short film on the rehabilitated projects. A study tour to India for 5
DOE officials was organized under the TA wherein avenues for further cooperation and information exchange
between Philippines and India were identified. The TA achieved its outcome and outputs identified at the design
stage.
Overall Assessment and Rating
The TA was highly relevant despite the longer than planned implementation period for the pilot projects. The delay
was due to the time required by the stakeholders of the pilot projects in finding resources for their contribution to
implement the project. This did not impact the relevance, impact, outcome or output of the TA, instead demonstrated
the strong commitment on the part of the stakeholders. The TA has identified the main issues related to the failure of
NRE projects and suggested means to address these. Through the pilot projects, it was demonstrated that these
issues can be resolved. The TA was highly effective in meeting its outcome. The TA was executed in an efficient
manner. There was sufficient interaction with and training of the local stakeholders. The TA results are replicable and
the TA outputs (film and information booklet) can be used by DOE to increase awareness about NRE solutions. The
rehabilitated pilots will operate sustainably as the local community has a stake in the projects. The TA
recommendations are significant given the priority attached to the development of the NRE sector and the
recognition by DOE of the importance of the TA outputs. Adequate and appropriate support was provided by the
counterpart agencies and ADB. The TA outputs contribute to overall sustainable development. Overall the TA is
rated highly successful.
Major Lessons
Future TAs with a project development and implementation sub-component should plan adequate time for executing
the sub-component.
Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions
Lessons learned in the design, implementation, and follow-up of the rehabilitated pilot projects can be applied to
projects in the Philippines and the rest of developing Asia. This will increase the occurrence of successful NRE
projects, and will contribute to rural electrification and livelihood development. Design for community-based projects
should include livelihood issues and community participation to the greatest extent possible.

Prepared by: ______Sujata Gupta_________________ Designation: ___Senior Energy Specialist_______________

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMPLETION REPORT
Division: PAHQ
TA No. and Name
TA 6102 REG: Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency
Program for the Pacific
Source of Funding
Executing Agency
Danish Cooperation Fund
Pacific Department, Asian
for Renewable Energy and
Development Bank
Energy Efficiency in Rural
Areas
Date
Approval
Signing
Fielding of Consultants
28 April 2003
N.A.
12 January 2004

Amount Approved: US$600,000
Revised Amount: N/A
TA Amount Undisbursed
US$78,753.47

Original
31 May 2005
Original
May 2005

TA Amount Utilized
US$521,246.53

Completion Date
Actual
30 August 2006
Closing Date
Actual
28 March 2007

Description
The cost of providing energy in Pacific developing member countries (PDMCs) is very high as consumers are
dispersed and domestic markets are small. The outer island communities are the most disadvantaged because of
their remote and isolated locations. Despite the high cost, however, consumption of energy is expected to increase
while PDMCs develop and modernize. Renewable energy sources in the form of hydropower, wind, solar, biofuel and
geothermal hold high potential for contributing to sustainable development. This is particularly true in the remote rural
areas where people are still dependent on fossil fuel for power generation and transportation.
ADB launched the Renewable Energy, Energy Efficiency and Climate Change (REACH) Program to examine the
potentially larger role of renewable energy and energy efficiency in meeting the rapidly growing demand for energy in
Asia and the Pacific region. REACH brought together several trust fund initiatives provided by the governments of
Canada, Denmark, and the Netherlands.
In April 2003, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) approved the regional TA for Renewable Energy and Energy
Efficiency Program (REEP) for the Pacific, a component of the REACH Program financed by the Danish Cooperation
Fund for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency in Rural Areas. The Fiji Islands and Samoa were selected as
recipient countries based on the selection criteria.
Expected Impact, Outcome and Outputs
The TA framework stated that the TA’s expected goal (impact) was for rural populations in the PDMCs to have access
to commercially viable energy services using mature renewable energy and energy efficiency applications.
The expected purpose (outcome) of the TA were (i) to help create a policy environment and institutional
arrangements—to include mobilizing external financing for a pipeline of potential renewable energy and energy
efficiency projects—that will develop a market-based rural energy sector in Fiji and Samoa, and (ii) to build sufficient
institutional and organizational capacity at relevant levels.
The TA’s expected outputs were divided into two phases. Phase 1, the inception phase (4 months), comprised a
stocktake of past and ongoing renewable energy and energy efficiency initiatives in the region. Phase 2, the main
implementation phase (20 months), included (i) an action plan for the adoption of appropriate policies, institutional
arrangements, legal/regulatory measures, and financial schemes; (ii) a training needs analysis and training curricula
for private and public sector key players in the two PDMCs; (iii) pipeline of projects for funding by ADB, Global
Environment Facility (GEF), and/or other relevant financing sources; and (iv) final consultations and dissemination of
lessons learned from the TA to other PDMCs with focus on establishing policy frameworks, building capacity and
replicating/disseminating good practices.
Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities
The REEP implementing agencies were the Ministry of Finance and National Planning in the Fiji Islands and the
Treasury Department in Samoa. Steering committees were established in the two PDMCs with representatives from
the stakeholder groups—other government agencies, business and industry, nongovernment organizations, academe,
financial sector, and multilateral and bilateral institutions. Through the provision of technical support to the national
implementing agencies and TA steering committees in the two participating PDMCs, the TA was to introduce an
effective approach for creating a policy environment enabling a demand-driven private sector market for rural
services. The performance of the implementing agencies and the steering committees in the two PDMCs were all
satisfactory.
TA implementation was assisted by a team of international (17 person-months [PM]) and domestic consultants (36
PM) recruited through a consulting firm. The consultants included: (i) one renewable energy and energy efficiency
economist and policy specialist/Team Leader; (ii) one renewable energy and energy efficiency financing schemes
specialist; (iii) one renewable energy and energy efficiency technical standards specialist; and (iv) two national
renewable energy and energy efficiency technical experts, one for each PDMC. One assistant TA manager (12 PM)
was recruited individually by ADB in the Philippines to assist ADB staff and the consultant’s team leader with their
duties. The terms of reference (TOR) for the consultants and the budget for consulting services, travel and workshops
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were generally adequate. The economy and productivity of the input provision were satisfactory. Client response on
the inputs provided was generally satisfactory, as confirmed by the performance evaluation reports (PERs) for the
consultants. The consultant reports were satisfactory and acceptable to the implementing agencies, the steering
committees, and ADB.
There were two tripartite meetings held in each country to discuss ongoing project activities and address issues
affecting the efficient implementation of REEP. ADB provided significant input, guidance, and review.
However, implementation was delayed because the preparation of the workshop required more time than expected.
Other reasons for the delay were the additional time needed to hire the consultants and address the administrative
requirements to financially close the TA.
Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome
The outputs of the REEP TA were in accordance with the scope of work required in the TOR. The outputs were
generally achieved and in several areas exceeded expectations.
TA outputs were evaluated as follows: (i) Stocktake. As planned, a stocktaking report on renewable energy
experiences and lessons learned worldwide and in the Pacific was presented in the Mid-term Report; (ii) Action Plan.
Upon the recommendation of the implementing agencies and steering committees of Fiji and Samoa, the TA
coordinated and supported the ongoing activities of the Pacific Islands Energy Policies and Strategic Action Plan
(PIEPSAP) Project in developing a rational energy policy and strategic action plan. The institutional framework—for
development of Energy Efficiency Service Companies (EESCO)—and the regulatory framework were established.
The TA also helped in the initial formation of renewable energy associations; (iii) Training needs analysis and
training curricula. REEP evaluated the capacities of selected institutions in Fiji and Samoa and recommended
upgrades on existing courses as well as support tools; (iv) Pipeline of projects for funding by external sources.
Five renewable energy projects (three in Fiji and two in Samoa) and a sub-regional energy efficiency project
(development of EESCOs) were developed, exceeding the minimums set under the TA. Funding applications for GEF
of Fiji’s Rotuma Electrification for Biofuel Project and the sub-regional EESCO Project were prepared. The steering
committees and the proposed proponents/developers of the projects identified agreed with the components of the
identified projects; and (v) Final consultations and dissemination of lessons learned. Project activities and results
were presented in the Fiji Islands and Samoa through the Steering Committee members and some Pacific regional
meetings and workshops. A final regional workshop was conducted to share the lessons learned from REEP to the
energy planners, utilities, and business sector of the 14 ADB PDMCs. The project workshop also exceeded the TA
requirements through an increased budget obtained from the Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Co-operation
(CTA) that allowed additional international participation, additional days of presentations and the inclusion of more
overseas resource persons.
Overall Assessment and Rating
The TA was successful in achieving the expected outcomes and the governments were satisfied with the REEP
outputs.
Major Lessons
Three major lessons can be drawn from the TA: (i) the lack of equitable and negotiable terms for independent power
producers was found to be a significant barrier to the large scale private development of renewable energy for power
generation; (ii) the private sector is eager to participate in renewable energy and energy efficiency development but to
be effective it needs further development of technical and business skills specific to that development; (iii) a lack of
finance mechanisms for the private sector implementation of renewable energy and energy efficiency was not found to
be a major barrier in Fiji and Samoa, rather the lack of finance activity was more due to a lack of demand for such
finance as well as a lack of understanding by the financial institutions of the lending risks.
Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions
The Fiji Islands and Samoa governments and other major stakeholders had expressed their support and interest in
implementing the proposed prioritized projects identified under REEP to develop and utilize new and renewable
energy sources to meet the rapidly growing demand for energy and reduce dependence on fuel oil. Follow-up
activities should be conducted to pursue the realization of the developed project concepts and TA papers under REEP
and mobilize external financing. Ongoing power sector development projects by ADB and other organizations have to
be examined to ensure that the proposed projects under REEP could become a part of the overall energy sector
development plans of both PDMCs. Policy strategies and incentives, institutional and regulatory frameworks and
capacity development initiated under REEP have to be enhanced and expanded to create an enabling environment
for the proposed renewable energy and energy efficiency projects.
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Technical Assistance Completion Report
Off-Grid Renewable Energy Development
(Uzbekistan) (TA 4173-UZB)
Attached for information is a paper on the above subject.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMPLETION REPORT
Division : CWID
TA No., Country and Name
TA 4173-UZB: Off-Grid Renewable Energy Development
Executing Agency: Ministry of
Source of Funding:
Agriculture and Water
Government of Denmark
Resources
TA Approval
TA Signing
Fielding of First
Date:
Date:
Consultants:
15 Sep 2003
17 Nov 2003
01 Jun 2004

Amount Approved:$350,000
Revised Amount: $350,000
Amount Undisbursed:
$20,309.13

Amount Utilized:
$329,690.87

TA Completion Date
Original: 30 Apr 2004

Actual: 24 Aug 2005

Account Closing Date
Original: 30 Apr 2004

Actual: 28 Feb 2006

Description
In Uzbekistan, the reliability and quality of electricity supply in rural areas, which are located at the far end of the
distribution network, is generally poor due to ageing power plants and unreliable electricity transmission and
distribution network. The Government of Uzbekistan (the Government) decided to address the problem by exploring
options for development of renewable energy sources that are located in these rural areas with priority on promoting
twin use of water for irrigation and electricity generation closer to the rural communities. The Government requested
a technical assistance (TA) from the Asian Development Bank (ADB) to assist the Ministry of Agriculture and Water
Resources (MAWR) to undertake a study to determine potential for renewable energy options in small towns and
rural areas, assess priority projects for investment and develop an action plan for renewable energy development in
the country.
Expected Impact, Outcome and Outputs
The expected TA impact was to promote renewable energy initiatives in rural areas and small towns in Uzbekistan.
The TA outcomes were to examine renewable energy options and develop pilot projects with or without demand side
management. The expected TA outputs were (i) renewable energy resource assessment, (ii) renewable energy
development action plan, (iii) pilot project designs, and (iv) pre-feasibility assessment of renewable energy options.
Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities
The TA was to be implemented over a period of 6 months and consisted of 8 and 10 person-months of international
and national consulting services, respectively. The consultants were engaged in accordance with the ADB
Guidelines on the Use of Consultants. A consulting firm from United States was engaged to implement the TA. The
TA design also included provisions for implementing a pilot project in off-grid areas. However, the TA implementation
period of 6 months as well as the limited fund allocation ($60,000) was not adequate to identify, design, procure,
install, and commission a pilot project, which was estimated to cost $200,000. The specified consulting services input
were reflective of the TA tasks. However, during the inception stage, the consultant and the executing agency (EA)
proposed an enlarged scope of the TA with a more clear focus on developing feasibility reports for 5–7 priority small
hydropower projects, which were identified as the least-cost and technically most advanced renewable energy
options. Considering the direct relevance and close fit of the small hydropower to the TA objectives, this request was
accommodated by substantial increase in the national consulting services input (additional 38 person-months). This
resulted in substantial adjustments of the TA workplan and a major impact on the implementation period, which was
to be extended cumulatively by about 16 person-months to accomplish these tasks.
The consultant team had shown good flexibility to accommodate changes and the focus in the terms of reference
(TOR) to enhance the attainment of the TA objectives. All team members performed very well. The Team Leader
had shown good leadership skills in managing his team and in seeking stakeholder participation throughout the TA
implementation. After the initial delay in finalizing the expanded and more focused approach, the EA has provided
full support and counterpart facilities to the TA activities and arranged all necessary workshops, seminars, etc. The
cabinet of ministers closely supervised the TA implementation that helped galvanize the support and ensured
participation from key ministries in the TA activities.
ADB missions were regularly fielded to closely track and monitor the TA activities. In all, three TA review missions
were fielded. The Uzbekistan resident mission provided excellent in-country support and coordination.

Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome
The consulting services contract was signed in May 2004 and the consultant commenced their field work in
June 2004. The inception report was submitted in July 2004, interim report with expanded scope in March 2005, draft
final report in June 2005, and the final report in July 2005. All reports were of good quality and addressed the TOR.
The inception report included an initial resource assessment of renewable energy sources in the country and a costbenefit analysis of different option. Upfront resource assessment helped in refining the focus of the TA on small
hydropower projects. A renewable energy action plan was submitted with the interim report that identified the policy
constraints and barriers and identified a road map for promotion of renewable energy in the country. The report
recommendations were well received by the Government and the key stakeholders. The shortlisting criteria for the
selection of priority investment projects were finalized in consultation with key stakeholders and a pre-feasibility
report on shortlisted priority projects were submitted with the draft final report. The draft final report also
recommended the prioritization of the first five ranked firms and their implementation through potential ADB loan
financing after a more rigorous feasibility assessment.
The TA recommendation of prioritizing small hydropower development on existing irrigation network was supported
by the Government, who simultaneously launched the national feasibility report preparation of the prioritized
hydropower plants (HPP). The Government also requested further ADB assistance to a more rigorous feasibility
examination of the selected five priority HPP sites for potential ADB funding. ADB provided a follow-on project
preparatory technical assistance (TA 4709-UZB: Preparing the Rural Renewable Energy Project, 2005).
Overall, the TA consultant reports were of good quality and recommendations were progressively discussed and
agreed with the key stakeholders. The executing agency, MAWR provided the counterpart staff and facilities as
stated in the TA report. It also played a crucial role in coordinating stakeholder participation in the formulation of the
TA recommendations. Overall, MAWR performance was satisfactory.
ADB was efficient in the selection of the consultant. ADB staff, in conjunction with the resident mission, closely
supervised the TA implementation with regular TA review missions. Close coordination of ADB staff with key
stakeholders and ADB support to a follow on TA 4709-UZB further enhanced the outcome of the TA. ADB resident
mission support was a critical factor in ensuring stakeholders support for the TA implementations and its ready
implementation. Overall, ADB performance was satisfactory.
Overall Assessment and Rating
Notwithstanding the implementation delays due to an expanded scope of feasibility assessment of priority investment
projects, the TA implementation was responsive to the needs of the Government. The TA received good support and
cooperation from the EA and key stakeholders in the Government. The TA is rated successful.
Major Lessons
The TA implementation period and resources should be consistent with the scope of activities. The pilot project could
not be implemented within the TA as (i) the TA design did not take in to account and involved multi-agency national
approval process; (ii) the conceptualized pilot project (home based solar systems) was not consistent with the
selected EA’s mandate; (iii) the designed TA implementation period of 6 months as well as the allocated fund
($60,000) were inadequate; and (iv) the TOR did not cover all skill sets—procurement, implementation engineer, etc.
Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions
ADB and the Government have already actioned on the key recommendations of the TA. The implementation of the
recommendations of the renewable energy action plan that was submitted to the Government needs to be tracked
and monitored.
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMPLETION REPORT
Division: RSID
TA No//Name

TA 5972-REG: Promotion Of Renewable Energy, Energy
Efficiency and Greenhouse Gas Abatement (PREGA)
Executing Agency:

Asian Development
Bank (ADB)

Sources of Funding:
Dutch Cooperation Fund for PREGA
and ADB TASF
Date

Approval
4 Jan 2001

Signing
N/A

Fielding of Consultants

Amount Approved: US$5,000,000
Revised Amount: US$5,000,000
TA Amount Undisbursed
US$1,250,423

TA Amount Utilized
US$3,749,577

Completion Date
Original: 31 Dec 2003
Actual: 31 Dec 2006

10 Aug 2001
Original: 31 Dec 2003

Closing Date
Actual: 30 Sep 2007

Description
The regional technical assistance (RETA) sought to promote investments in renewable energy, energy efficiency and
greenhouse gas (GHG) abatement (REGA) technologies that would increase access to energy services by the poor, realize
other strategic sustainable development objectives, and help reduce GHG emissions. It covered eighteen developing member
countries (DMCs), namely: Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Cambodia, People's Republic of China, India, Indonesia, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyz Republic, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Mongolia, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Samoa, Sri Lanka, Tajikistan,
Uzbekistan and Viet Nam.
PREGA was the successor to ADB’s Asia Least Cost Greenhouse Gas Abatement Strategy (ALGAS) project which undertook
an early GHG inventory in 11 DMCs from 1994 to 1999. It was a key part of ADB’s proactive response to the evolution of the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) processes, including the signing of the Kyoto Protocol in
1997, and the consequent need to strengthen DMCs’ capacity to participate fully in these processes.
PREGA was implemented as part of ADB’s Renewable Energy, Energy Efficiency and Climate Change Program (REACH).
REACH was established in early 2002 as an umbrella program covering four targeted energy-environment single-donor trust
funds supported by the Governments of Canada, Denmark, Finland and the Netherlands. The funds are administered by ADB.
Expected Impact, Outcome and Outputs
The expected impacts of PREGA were to alleviate poverty and improve the quality of life especially of women and children by
increasing the poor’s access to efficient and cleaner energy services; and mitigate climate change by reducing GHG emissions
through greater use of clean energy. Its expected outcomes were: (i) enhanced awareness and understanding of REGA
technologies, including various financing schemes such as the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) among stakeholders
including policymakers, project developers, national technical experts (NTEs), and staff of financing institutions; and
(ii) enhanced capacity of stakeholders to promote, prepare and appraise REGA projects, and conduct policy and institutional
analysis to remove constraints to REGA dissemination. The expected key outputs were: (i) a pipeline of REGA projects in the
form of pre-feasibility and feasibility studies, CDM project identification notes (PINs) and project design documents (PDDs) for
those with CDM potential; (ii) capacity building and outreach activities (trainings, seminars, workshops); (iii) country reports on
policy and institutional frameworks, opportunities and barriers to REGA; (iv) financing models or instruments (e.g., CDM);
(v) tools and databases; (vi) demonstration projects.
Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities
Total disbursements were lower than projected amount largely due to lower expenses for international technical experts (ITEs).
This was a result of the greater use of NTEs to perform the bulk of project development tasks so as to build local technical
capacity more efficiently. The smaller ITE expenses allowed more capacity building activities. However, project implementation
took almost double the expected three-year duration due to complexity in the implementation arrangements both at the country
level where management consisted of a national counterpart agency (NCA), a national implementation committee (NIC), and a
pool of NTEs, and also within ADB as it had internal restructuring, project officer, and management turnover, and resource
issues. Notwithstanding, the delay allowed, among others, an in-depth review of project outputs which was not adequately taken
into account in the original timetable.
Total actual consultant inputs was 625 person-months, 25% more than the originally estimated 500 person-months. This
included 104 person-months rendered by international consultants, about half of which (54.56 person-months) was provided by
three long-term ITEs who mobilized activities in DMCs and provided broad-based capacity building activities. One long-term ITE
and about 10 short-term international consultants were also engaged to provide technical inputs in Central Asia, Pakistan,
Samoa, and to evaluate and review RETA outputs. Total domestic consulting inputs was 521 person-months (404 by national
technical experts (NTEs) and 117 by administrator/research assistants at ADB headquarters. NTEs undertook the bulk of the
project development tasks. Performance of ITEs and NTEs varied, but overall, was satisfactory.
ADB staff provided guidance and support in PREGA implementation through a steering committee and working group under the
REACH. RETA review missions (42) were fielded regularly to monitor and evaluate project activities in participating countries.

Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome
PREGA has resulted in the preparation of about 75 GHG-abating projects (51 pre-feasibility studies, 7 feasibility studies, 8 CDM
PDDs, 10 CDM PINs) for subsequent funding by ADB and other sources. The number of project studies was less than originally
conceived, but the reports were more thoroughly reviewed, and hence ensured a complete analysis of REGA opportunities.
Each project study assessed the technical, financial, and economic viability as well as environmental and social impact, and its
consistency with the country work plan and development priorities. Two of the projects that were identified have been
implemented— a minihydro plant in Indonesia and more efficient and cleaner heat-only-boilers in Mongolia. About 10 projects
may proceed with support from ADB’s Energy Efficiency Initiative. It is too early to conclude whether or not the rest of the
identified project opportunities will be translated to actual investments. PREGA project feasibility studies were implemented
under both REACH and other funding sources e.g., JFPR in Mongolia.
Aside from the project studies, PREGA has also produced other quality and useful technical, policy, and analytical literature
including 14 country reports, 11 policy reports, 6 technical studies, and a publication highlighting the achievements of PREGA
and lessons learned. Demonstration projects were implemented under other cooperation funds of REACH.
In addition, it conducted 43 regional, sub-regional, and national training programs, attended by a total of more than 2,300
representatives of relevant government agencies, non-government organizations, the private sector, financing institutions, the
business community, and other stakeholders. Thematic areas that were covered by the capacity-building activities were
relevant and included the (i) identification of policy and institutional constraints against greater use of REGA technologies;
(ii) preparation of pre-feasibility and feasibility studies; and (iii) development of specific financing schemes using existing and
emerging national and international financing mechanisms to promote REGA project options. In its outreach activities, the RETA
conducted and sent participants to regional and international events and conferences during annual meetings of the Conference
of the Parties (COP 6-12) to the UNFCCC, the Southeast Asian Forum on GHG Mitigation, Market Mechanisms, and
Sustainable Development (September 2003), Clean Energy Week (June 2006), Carbon Expo Asia (October 2006), among
others. A project website was set up, thereby improving knowledge dissemination.
PREGA’s project preparation, capacity building and outreach activities all helped in raising local awareness of REGA
technologies and modalities of the CDM and enhancing capacity to promote, prepare, and appraise REGA projects and address
policy and institutional barriers. The focus on CDM had huge value added given that the Kyoto Protocol had not yet legally come
into force. Many of the project outputs and activities were the first to introduce CDM to a number of stakeholders, including the
designated national authorities (DNAs).
Furthermore, institutionalizing PREGA under REACH has increased the involvement of ADB staff with experience in REGA. It
has fostered greater practical, project-focused understanding of REGA applications and has therefore catalyzed greater support
by ADB in this area as manifested in follow-on initiatives such as the “Energy Efficiency Initiative” and “Energy for All” and in
ADB’s rising clean energy investments.
Overall Assessment Rating
Overall, the project was successful in meeting the overall objectives of the Netherlands and ADB as set out at the project design
stage, despite the three-year delay in completing the project and the generally slow uptake of most participating countries of
CDM, being a new concept. PREGA contributed significantly in identifying project opportunities, understanding country-specific
barriers, and building national capacities on REGA technologies and financing modalities, especially CDM, among participating
DMCs. It has likewise contributed to ADB’s enhanced capacity and greater policy and operational focus on clean energy.
Major Lessons (if any)
The participating countries were found to have significant potential to develop REGA projects despite deficiencies in policies,
weaknesses in policy implementation at the local level, and weaknesses in technical project development capacities. Though
the RETA addressed these deficiencies through capacity building, it was found that local capacity to prepare realistic,
technically sound, and bankable projects is still inadequate and continue to need assistance.
It is important to be realistic as to the magnitude and importance of proposed capacity building in the context of a particular ADB
DMC. For larger DMCs, it may be more appropriate to work with a particular province or region that is more likely to be
responsive than with a national government where the scale of capacity building proposed can be below the level that will attract
attention and a suitable focus. For smaller DMCs, it is possible with strong local champions to make a significant difference—as
was achieved in Nepal where pro-active NTEs championed CDM capacity building with DNAs and other stakeholders, thus
unlocking a pipeline of CDM projects.
Recommendations and Follow-up Actions
ADB has proposed to utilize the remaining funds from PREGA ($960,000) and the uncommitted amount from the Dutch
Cooperation Fund for Promotion of Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency ($1.5 million) for the implementation of a new
RETA on “Energy for All.” The Government of The Netherlands has agreed to implement the new RETA in line with its program
to provide 10 million people access to modern forms of energy by 2015. The RETA paper on Energy for All has been prepared
and is expected to be approved in the fourth quarter of 2007.
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